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S THIS is written, representatives of the United Na- a high place in the educational world is properly given to 
A tions are assembled in San Francisco for the purpose the array of scholars that over the years has constituted an 

: of developing methods by which the world can main- eminent Wisconsin faculty. 

tain a permanent peace. World War II has been the most If Wisconsin is to exert its full influence in support of devastating war the world has experienced. Human life and aj] that is good and wholesome in the American way of 
property have been wantonly destroyed. It is inconceivable Jif and in the maintenance of world peace, it cannot afford that civilization could survive the holocaust which World jo lag behind in providing the tools needed by the uni- 
War III would be if ruthless nations are permitted once versity faculty to do the required job. Those tools consist of 
more to expand their destructive powers in the same degree equipment and buildings, and it is no secret that much of 
that some of them did in the last quarter of a century. The the physical plant of the University of Wisconsin is in shame- 
peoples of the world must learn to live jin peace and in ful condition. We have a distinguished and talented faculty. 
security or all will live as beasts of the jungles in mortal They have done well with the facilities at hand, but we 
fear of annihilation by the enemy which will be everywhere. cannot expect them to do the impossible. The University 

Education carries a heavy responsibility in developing the of Wisconsin will degenerate, and men and women of promi- character of nations. The wrong kind of education can and _ nence will refuse to join or remain on our faculty if present 
does make nations hostile and violent. Witness the fanatical plant conditions are not rectified. 
devotion to war and cruelty inflicted by the Nazi and Jap- The Regents have repeatedly requested funds for new 
anese systems of education on the people of Germany and construction and after further careful study voted last 
Japan. It poisoned their minds and heaped destruction 08 October to request an appropriation of $12,704,000 from 
the world. We are paying a very high price in overcoming the 1945 Legislature for new construction and permanent 
the effects of the “‘black-out” on democratic educational Op- improvements. All of this and more is urgently needed to 
portunities that has prevailed in the fascist countries. Let provide the working tools that must be made available if 
us now be doubly careful that we do not unconsciously or the University of Wisconsin is to continue to serve the State 
otherwise put any obstacles in the way of promoting the and nation to the full extent of the capabilities of its faculty. 
development of educational opportunities that can do so 

epee eg coon ee ae Secuuly in ad soars Cys states in the midwest have taken the lead in rec- 
We must not permit even a “brown-out” of any part of the ognizing the necessity of providing adequate implements 
American educational system. with which the personal service that is education may be sup- 

Education is largely a process of personal setvice which plied. The accompanying map shows the book value (gener- 
requires the labor of persons skilled in the art of discover- ally the cost) of buildings used for educational purposes, at 
ing and disseminating knowledge. The university is an in- neighboring state universities. These figures exclude the cost 
tegral part of the educational system in Wisconsin, and of dormitories, hospitals, student unions, and stadia. They 
its usefulness is extended not only to the students who re- represent, therefore, the investment in plant for teaching, 
ceive instruction on the campus in Madison and by corres- research, and general educational purposes. Wisconsin 
pondence study and extension classes throughout the state, alumni will scarcely be proud to find that in terms of value 
but to all of Wisconsin. Agriculture, labor, industry, the of educational plant we hold last place among the seven 
home, and all life in the state are served by the researches states in this area. The book value of the educational plant 
and studies of university faculty members who are continu- at the University of Wisconsin is less than half that of either 
ously expanding and developing the fields of useful know- __ Illinois, Michigan or Minnesota. While Wisconsin has added 
ledge. The University of Wisconsin is distinguished through- very little to its teaching and laboratory facilities in the 
out the world for its contributions to the welfare of man- _ last twenty years, many of our neighboring universities have 
kind. Credit for having reached and for having maintained been provided with new and modern structures. Further- 
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more, all of them are planning still more additions to their _ ignorance. Let us not hesitate to invest a few millions in the 

educational plants. pote a implements of peace and security. Legislation adopted at 

< ne eer ee aS ee ae a the United Nations conference in San Francisco will not by 
ep Uy 1 ie jon . UL. absufd. = = = 

point, however, is that if we recognize the need for unlimited ee Bee ee P ee Ne: ples x gyhgate oe 
educational opportunity as one of the essential means of OREN Beata Yq AU LBUARANICS  SCUE ey Ot eA eae 
insuring peace and security, we must recognize also, as ue 
others have, that those who labor to provide the safeguards Alumni of the. University of Wisconsin everywhere will 

to civilization must be given the necessary tools with which want to make sure that their alma mater does not fail to do 

to work. its part in producing a citizenry educated in the art of peace- 

WE ARE spending billions of dollars to break the yoke of ful living. “Forward” is the motto of our state;—may it 
oppression fostered by the spurious attempts of the also be the maxim of our educational program to insure peace 

Nazis and the Japanese war loards to enslave the world in and security. We have a long way to go;—let us not tarry. 

Univ. of Minnesota 

"  ___ $20,761,380 

(3rd) 

Univ. of Wisconsin 

--$9,789,308 

(7th) Univ. of Michigan 

-$21,191,621 
ichigan State 

_-. 8,107,150 
Univ. of Iowa -___$ 7,181,583 Toe 
Towa State -.._. 6,184,899 $29,298,771 (Ist) 

$13,366,482 
(5th) 

Univ. of Indiana | Ohio State -$13,029,696 

Univ. of Dlinois _$ 8,233,919 (6th) 
: Purdue Univ. 
___---$20,761,380 ___ 9,770,073 

(2nd) $18,003,992 

(4th) 

Book Value of Educational Plant 

Numbers in parenthesis show the rank each state holds in terms of value of the educational plant or plants therein. 
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By DEAN FAY ELWELL Y. 

(See Cover Picture) 

A“ EXCELLENT Fane eoe of Ea oe ah = a aS rhe Lee — ee eo os 
vice to Wisconsin industry is found in the Indus- industry of the state. On May 2 a conference will be 
trial Supervision lee intensive course last- held in the Memorial Union under the co-sponsorship of 

ing one week for foremen in manufacturing establish- Professor Frank Holt, the Director of Public Service, Wis- 
ments. consin State Chamber of Commerce, and the Wisconsin 

Every week since the middle of last November an av- Association of Commerce Organization Secretaries. This 
erage of 18 foremen has begun training on Monday noon Conference will provide an opportunity for these key or- 
and continued through to Saturday noon. The course is SRR Se ee to make more effective 
under the Engineering Science Management War Train- ae ° Hi ie ae = ae ee 
ing program, and is therefore available only to foremen nother wlustration oo: Sey ie Ich ee ea in war industry plants. Professor H. E. Pulver is the Co- School of Commerce expects to serve Wisconsin business 
ordinator of these courses on the Madison campus. is seen in the Wisconsin Food Industry Conference held 

Te has ivilece and pleasure to issue certif- 1% Milwaukee on January 31 and February 1. Outstand- 
Bec bec aude 5 ing speakers from all over the United States made this cates on many Saturday mornings to those foremen who : ; h ied th k’s work satisfactorily. What an Conference a great success. One tangible result is that 

BAS COP eee Meas S 2 ‘ de it 2 Class of 69 retail food dealers are now attending a six inspiration it is to realize that this course has made i : 3 : : z 5 5 q_ weeks’ course in Retail Food Store Operation at the Mil- possible for many men from all over Wisconsin to atten : z f f z 1 f fa waukee Extension Center. A sectional food conference Be ee ge ie fetes Tl fou the fod dealecs of the Madisdit Aces will be EG 
the opportunity of attending the u ty, h at the Memorial Union in Madison on May 22. We have their dreams have been realized. These foremen now have a fine iprogiain arranged Yor our grocer/and meat dower 
a first hand picture of the university; many have told me friends 
they are not only going to try and have their own chil- : 
dren attend but will advise their associates to do likewise. Sree will permit the mentioning of but one other new 

The proof of the practical value of the Institute is that development under the sponsorship of the School of 
many manufacturers are sending two or three or more Commerce. In cooperation with the Wisconsin Bankers’ As- 
of their foremen (as many as can be spared) to the class sociation a two weeks’ summer school for bankers will be 
each week. Some official in top management usually calls held in Madison beginning August 20. A three year pro- 
the foremen in after their return and discusses the week’s gram of studies has been organized by Herbert V. Proch- 
work with them. The President of one company reports ow, Assistant Vice President of the First National Bank 
these foremen are most loyal alumni, even though they of Chicago, who will act as Director of the School. Delta 
have been on the campus but a week. Another officer Hal] (the former Delta Tau Delta house) has been se- 
told me that when he asked his foremen at a Monday cured for the session. Approximately 40-45 bank officers 
morning review if they wanted to return for an advanced and employees will enroll for the first year’s work. An 
course on company time and expense, the foremen re- exceptionally strong faculty has been secured to lecture - 
plied that they would“be very happy to come back on and lead the discussions and seminars, including Dr. John their own time and expense. Langum, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of P : pound : 2 All the credit for the success of these foremen’s Insti- Chicago, Dr. Arthur Upgren, Vice President of the Fed- 
tutes should go to Dr. R. L. Moberly and to his instruc- eral Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Professor Lawrence 
tional staff who provide such an interesting week’s work. Lunden of the University of Minnesota, and Professor 
Dr. Moberly organizes each week's course and obtains Marvin Peterson of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 
a staff of lecturers to assist him in the instructional work. As has been so often stated during the past few years, 
Many of the leading personnel directors and industrial the School of Commerce is anxious to serve Wisconsin 
relations counsellors in Wisconsin have lectured and led business, particularly small business, as the College of Ag- 
discussions, and they too are enthusiastic about this In-  riculture helps the farming industry, and to that end we 
stitute. are planning more and more ways of rendering such ser- 

There are many new Secretaries of Chambers of Com- vice. ‘We welcome suggestions as to how we may serve 
merce in Wisconsin who are unacquainted with the ser- your industry, trade association, or community. 

—on——————————————————————EE——— 

wu au Designed to help food dealers prepare and extension work of their departments Food Short Course for post-war problems, to operate their at an all-day meeting of the Wisconsin Asso- 
A one day “short course” in the prob- businesses more efficiently, and to guide ciation of Commercial Organization Secre- 

lems confronting food dealers will be held Veterans interested in establishing food taries held May 2 in the Memorial Union. : in| businesses of their own, the course will The meetin was held under the joint spon! for Madison food dealers on May 22 in A a Aucted n 1S joint spot - be built around a full program condu sorship of the Commerce School and the de- the Memorial Union, under the sponsor- by representatives of food retail and whole- PB 2 : y rep: partment of public service ship of the Commerce School and the sale groups and the university. Ab 
Manufacturers’ Representatives association. 2 ero abe fost of whom ieee: 

This food conference is patterned after UW s Services more about the services of the university 
the one held very successfully in Milwau- Deans of several university departments through various speeches and panel discus- 
kee in January. and colleges described the teaching, research sions at the meeting. 
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92nd Commencement Becomes a Local Affair 
The 92nd annual commencement of the 

University of Wisconsin and the fourth com- 
mencement since Pearl Harbor almost be- 
came a war casualty. In fact, the reunion 
program was hit hard (see col. 2). Just 
a month before the end of the speeded-up A . Le aed 

semester, the university received a request ‘ . ee 9 

from the Office of Defense Transportation : 4 i 73 

that the commencement be held on a purely § a rf P "7 ‘ae yy r . 

local basis in order to reduce travel. , i / : I at : 

After a special meeting of the Board of Wate | cdl | a: wast ‘ ‘J 

Regents, Pres. Fred announced that the uni- | ,. fp Wy / h ] A * 

versity would cooperate fully with the re- .<. 5 a] i | P| < 

quest to reduce travel, by holding their com- Pry i oe ' 

mencement for local people only. Out of a eg * ae Pn é os. B 3 

town guests and speakers for the affair will FRaA lee | ah | e ey Lon 4 a ee | 

be limited to less than 50 persons. ee 4 ia pA acy é ee Re ent 

For the first time in many years special “ | ag a. a =n | AY any \ Ni] ; 

invitations and reserved tickets for out-of- i dey, NASP \i ce ad ¥\) «as 

towners-will not be sent out. But the cere- VAST. A ~ ‘ > pee) 9 \) 1 eh 

monies will be open to the public as usual, € 1? ee te ath ll all SPV |) ANY 4 

and it is expected that hundreds of Madi- pane p ON ‘ge ~ | ce "oY ae =) 

sonians will attend. > “Ss 7 eh pe "heat Pali 
Only about 630 students will get degrees, FY ve 2 a \ " att i e ‘)] 16 aes 

approximately 450 of them going to seniors. ~ ay ro 7 »$ ee ee & 5 ] |? VY t ay 
The class of 1945 will be almost exactly the | es — ay «<l Ey i i" . \ an eens 

same size as that of 1944, both of which oe a a Y \ \ OE caciten Ve OF , bi fi SN 

are only half the size of previous classes. : y 1] Bb \ \ a PNA \ ro | ~N 

Four state men have been chosen to re- ie Bh a a & 7 ‘4 a : PT Ta 

ceive honorary degrees. They are Dr. C. A. i: g MV: a ar a4 hs 

Harper, Badliso ns foe 39 28 seteayy and 

executive officer of the state board of health; Commencement = featured United’ Nations: 

Edward J. Dempsey, Oshkosh attorney and CCN ert Sean e Sees arr ous eee 

president of the board of regents of Wis- © eee 
consin teachers’ college: since 1924; Her- 
bert E. Bolton, professor of history at the . 3 5 

University of California, and William E. War Affects Reunion Plans [ion creates att eee aicans 
oa 2 caauiae Reunions and alumni affairs which cannes will be held on the Union Terrace 

i 2 ¥ : ture reni t 6:30. 
Prof. Bolton will receive the degree of 2° held concurrently with spring com- Pearse Aap ee 5 

doctor of literature, and the other three will mencement will be necessarily greatly ne Aen Dayeboeam to be held in 
renee degree of cose & eee ae curtailed, due to wartime restrictions ee One pee Sotidey men as e pal 

‘our of the men are former University o: 5 Fs n 

Wisconsin students. Dr. Harper was with placed by the Office of Defense Trans- faculty members who will retire at the end 

the class of 1889, Mr. Dempsey was on the Portatton. i the urea eemses eee a are Dr. 
, jose} ra; vans, icine; 

cee fo. Lee Pook Eollon sree In full cooperation with the ODT’s “No Dr. eC i. Beatag, rgkeaae Ob BatholoEy. 

3 nee Bree onthe! campus int 1906207. travel” request, reunions in 1945 will be Dean Scott H. Goodnight, dean of men: 

eae he taught electrical a neering. » limited to local alumni. The only classes Curtis Merriman, registrar; Charles K. Leith, 

Because the Medical School and the School which will be holding special events are professor of geology; E. B. Hart, professor 
of Eneincering each operate on a different those of 1885, 1890, and 1895. The classes of biochemistry and chairman of the Research 

yearly ehedales elutes in medicine. and 0 1935 ana 1940 wl hold a reunion-by- Committee; M. F. Guyer, professor of 3 

engineering will not participate in commence- mail in the form of a class news Jetter. zoology 3 W. H. Twenhofel, professor of 

ment. ; The week-end program for May 25 and 26, geology; Harriette G. Holt, assistant pro- 
This year it is estimated that about 120 includes, nevertheless, the usual alumni ac- fessor_of mathematics, extension division; 

higher degrees will be given. The University _ tivities for local people. Mrs. Dorothy Reed Mendenhall, lecturer in 

of Wisconsin has granted the second high- Instead of the regular Half Century Club Hom se and E. B. Gordon, pro- 

est number of doctor's degrees of any uni- Juncheon, the three oldest classes, ’85, ’90, OF DINSIC: 
versity in the mid-west during the past 92 and ’95, will meet with the officers of the Members of the class of 1895 will be in- 
years. Over 3,300 Ph.D.,M.D.,and S.J.D. Half Century Club for lunch at 12:30 Fri- ducted into membership in the Half Century 
degrees have been granted since the univer- day noon. Local alumni who are members club at the Friday luncheon. Their activities 

sity was founded. of Half Century Club may also attend this Will be managed by Edwin H. Cassels, Chi- 
Friday luncheon. oa soe pede, and a Emil J. 

-W That afternoon at 4 p.m. the regular stu- Renaaa bona tat meet pee 

Post of USAFI dent honors convocation will be held in the The 1935 reunion letter is being prepared 
According to most seen war depart- Union theater. eee Langemo Treleven, (Mts ao 

ment plans, the Armed Forces Institute The regul enioninecentt ili be held .) who is serving as reunion chairman - 

(USAFI) will continue to be part of Madi- 4 p. Bernas night ae ihe Rene cee aus Lt. Frank sleds; fhe aula class presi- 

oor ee ue ae fonclionine for a Pres. and Mrs. E. B. Fred, 10 Babcock Drive. #800: Sea cuty wa e Atlantic Fleet. 
cipated, enlarge ac arm’ : isi ieata 

ae Soran soe, Denes a ‘The 92nd annual Commencement exercises aoe ae ee eae ° ie 

A high percentage of the courses taught vee etal Saturday morning May 26, in Charles H.) who will substitute for Capt. 
by correspondence through USAFI are the tie PS ea : __ George S. Robbins, the class president, while 
taught by faculty members from the Uni- The annual meeting of the Wisconsin he is on military duty at Patterson Field, 
versity of Wisconsin. Alumni Association will be held in the Ohio. 
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1e i i es 

cine for use as an nee buildings in Ra- pad Pacific, te bel ee ee on duty in nated Pecos of Wisconsin was desig- 

delayed eelSertenbee meee have been ing and construction funds 
ties at which ae colleges and universi- 

ase Tt is expected that classes 4 Drevious BS inSa
in el 6 nea” REDS copied at reserve officer training 

cine at the start of th will begin versity authoriti 
byesecietiry of the Nov announced recentl 

next year. 
e second semester _ settin; tities. The regents authorized or ry of the Navy, James Forrestal. 

Seadcne ious 
g up a central housing commi 2 he naval ROTC was 

ae 

; Ousines Beasuse there arrange dwelling places f mittee to versity officials aft requested by uni- 

ean ae World War II eee ste Women’s. Sports The iiss students. the idea and ae pcaeais bed ane vee 

us, per cent of athe authority ‘to the \v regents granted indicated thei e state legislature h 

the problem of housi whom are married, physi “f the women’s departm 
ated their approval 

€ had 

| of housing marri , physical education t ent of It is expect : 

and their families has opine ae sports session from ecconduc a four-week around Nov. e The phe uses Dea 

6 
fore uni- right after the close of the a to June 23, manner ee a will be operated in a 

ool year. on the campus. army’s ROTC program
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Occupational Therapy Now in School of Education 

With the demand for trained occupational ai a ee Bie, FACULTY BOOKSHELF 

therapists expected to increase a hundred- 4 ee ee ee ee 

fold in the post-war era, the university has Ee —n = 8 PROBLEMS OF THE POSTWAR 
unified its still new four-year occupational 2 oa é oo WORLD, edited by Thomas C. T. Mc 

therapy course by placing it under the School a hes ‘ be Gonid chairaa te ehetdepatnenior 
of Education. Formerly it had been both un- . jes Sociology and Anthropolo = York 
der the Schools of Medicine and Education. C : ne : McGras Hill Book Gomieny, Inc. 1945. 

Under the direction of Dr. Elizabeth PS d 4 ) This symposium consists of a collection of 

Grimm, °31, professor of physical medicine, Py a. f twenty papers, each written by a specialist 
the course offers upon completion, a Bache- ae 23 ee. in his particular field and all except two of 
lor of Science degree, - Lo them UW faculty members. Wisconsin men 

Established in the fall of 1943 at the direc- p contributing are Walter A. Morton, Selig 
tion of the Wisconsin Rehabilitation board FS Perlman, Elizabeth Brandeis, Asher Hobson, 

and the federal government, the course in- : a: Harold M. Groves, Paul T. Ellsworth, 

cludes regular college work with the occu- 3 a? John M. Gaus, David Fellman, Lorentz 

pational therapy equivalent to a major. The E 4 P B= Adolfson, Matthew H. Willing, Howard 

work on the hill is followed by hospital ward oe Becker, Hans H. Gerth, Frederic A. Ogg, 
training, very similar to the work of an in- <omew and H. Gordon Skilling. 

tern. Practically all the controversial subjects 

“Several thousand occupational therapists on economic policy, government and society, 
are needed today,” said Dr. W.’J. Meck, act- (aad and international relations are covered in 

ing dean of the School of Medicine. “Al- ™ these essays and are analyzed with a view to- 
though it seems monopolized by women at soe ward contributing to their solution. As Prof. 

present,” he continued, “there is room for McCormick hoped when he first thought of 
quite a number of men. We would be eager compiling such a book, this collection has 

to have them enroll in this work.” There ers bled many, [scully members uno 7c 5 
are nearly 100 girls currently enrolled. in the armed forces to contribute materially 

ous ie : eee of as aa crafts se a tie tg thesullimate peaccatnat 12 the aa and 

suited to rehabilitate damaged limbs. Among : Boal of our resect Ware 

iiee are agen: Coe DRatnE: = =o Ls a TUSEN- NORSKE © SKIP: By Lise’ dind> 

Other menal Be SO eager Haight, one of Wisconsin’s best known baek, leans = Scandinavian ake Nor- 

sesame nS Fae Gaia dearees ia alumni, is a former president of the Alumni ees Shipping cs Cee 
hi fade a ld. fad an © sbi, . fi ish association, recipient of an honorary degree ew York, 194 3. : : 

th ee fe Lt fr ind it possible to Anish in 1928, and a member of the Memorial This book, written in Norwegian, con- 

ee aes Sa oa es Chin Union Committee since its inception. tains a collection of selections from the 

would fil in the aioe in occupational ther- Dr. Bradley has been a member of the Sree ree ft A pounce S Noe = World 
apy. Among the subjects required before the committee since 1925 and was chairman of War Il. After t a eo Noe ane 

professional courses can be started are phys- the general campus committees which plan- Germany chrmecht 10) 1) a ee 
fee sone gye Gade Linesciolo, ned both the original Union and the theater sian merchant marine carried on the strug- 

> BY> BY: wing. He is also a faculty representative on gle against Nazism more actively than ever. 

the Union Council, governing board of the Mrs. Lindbaek has chosen stories. of these 

War Prisoners Stud building. heroic sailors who aided the Allied cause 

Y Hine feiiotial: Committee of representative _ bY Sipping food aad equipment toy Britain, 

English-speaking Germans and Italians alumni and faculty which elected Elai ht and who transported men and supplies to Malta 

who have been faken prisoner by American Bradley has collected more than $1 550. 000 and Egypt, who convoyed over thespatt 

forces and then held in prison camps in the to build the Union. The committee re re- EC oa sk, poe assicdan ee 

United States are privileged to pass their sents the 20,000 subscribers to the fond. landings in Africa, the Mediterranean, 

time studying correspondence courses from Faad a f 3 5 France, and the South Pacific. The tales 
Ga icc cata extension division: _ Fund raising for permanent improvements range from those dealing with the dangers 

; 2 in the Union is still progressing at the of the sea which are told by the survivors 
More than 100 such prisoners have al- rate of $200 to $1,000 per month. Porter themselves, to discussions of the role of 

ready, begun UW courses. ee command- Butts, 24, is secretary and campaign di- the merchant marine in the economic life 

So eee of Mowray wich ate-airc ly eee 
: E baek herself. 

the university. Each course costs the stu- idan ind- 

dent the full out-of-state tuition rate, and Leaves UW $75,000 b: Erol, rene Koaplund, sae Mis Lind: 

that amount together with books and i , piss ia a uaa ea gu rere ips 

needed equipment, costs an estimated av- The late Joseph Forbrich, Chicago phar- !MP le; tetesiet forward | Nomweea | Wich 
care oe sige: ane ee macist, bequeathed the bulk of his $75,- can be understood even by readers with a 

The university aed this service at the 008 Sie oie mabye, ta Hel bamedicay ee 

request of the army. It is a reciprocity meas- sole ee eae Oe GERMANY: A WINTER'S TALE. By 

ure in accord with the permission by the B Ee 5 5 Heinrich Heine, translated by Herman 

German government given to American ‘orn in Austria 80 years ago, Forbrich Salinger, faculty member on leave. L. B. 
prisoners interned in Germany to take cor- Came. to Chicago in 1880 and became Fischer Publishing Corp. New York, 
respondence courses through the Swiss Red Pie foe ao the wouidor Pharmacy mete: 1944. 
Cross. A number of American POWs over- ema Be ES the original of this tale by the great 

seas are also taking courses from our ex- ego where neve a successful pharmacist Geuae pee ‘Heinrich Heine aopesred Fast 

tension division. F cates a century ago. Since the Nazis came to 

Rorbsich s will makes several bequests power it was banned and burned. Conse- 

U S B ildi H. d an ti Hen provides that the bulk of the quently its reappearance in America, ably 
nion Dullding Mieads estate f ic Ecos trust with its income go- iranslated into clear English, is a matter 

George I. Haight. ’99, Chicago, and Dr. einer ea eG aa on yeas meio ; 7 
Hae Bradley of the ae have been the Ancone and at Ane aca ha Ree last x icihes stale 7a witilg atclg ele 
elected chairman and vice-chairman respec- survivor, the uni it re once ue one aC CC OmE ny, Ob ASA 2 coun 

tively of the Memorial Union Buildin; Com. tire estate in ee Maw cee eoe ot: Gok poe Gouna, cE eee cones 
ite Fumieraising Gerounl for the 2 civez: rust f out against the national, Prussian, tyranni- 

sity's 2 eat Forbrich specified that the money be cal “eternal” Germany by means of. mock- 

2 used under the direction of the Board ery, jeering, and condemnation, and aims 
ane sucteed the date Eee Caves ot of Regents, to farther ithe WOH now be- toward a new and better Germany of to- 

icon, former president of the regents, and ing carried on in the McArdle Memorial morrow. 
the late Walter Kohler of Kohler, former Laboratory for research and study of the The translator, Herman Salinger, is on 
governor. causes and treatment of cancer. military leave from the German depart- 

Zz



ment and is now a first lieutenant fg ¢the {Ss 
air corps. August Derleth, in review, 
sae tat Ae Salinger ue prepare FA C U LT y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 
the entire English version of this appropri- ate and timely poem while on military FACULTY, STAFF, RESEARCH 
Service sts a. Ht IDUtCELO InOLe: taney Oat at yee ee Beteice and: ene: te ed 

above the manifest skill of the translator. Two Day Medical Meet Honors Dr. Bunting and Dr. Evans 

ee Dr. Charles H. Bunting, professor of path- dean of Washington University Medical 
Le ology, and Dr. Joseph S. Evans, professor School, will lecture on “Significant Ques- 

z 4 =~ + of medicine, will be honored at a two day tions Concerning Transmission and Epidemi- 
8 — § »  —~__— Program in Madison on May 15 and 16. ology of Tuberculosis” at 4:30 p. m. May 16. 

| =. _- bot of these men have been Prominent The testimonial dinner will be held at the 
a 5 . oo zl nae Se fo of the Medical School yyadison club. The dinner attendance is by 

CS lleer—=“=“EE CODEN a invitation only, but the lectures are open to 
FF a oe Both reach the retirement age on Sept. 23, medical Sees and members of fe pro- 

es a | 1945. 7 3 fession all over the state. 
_ —_ woe ot The first day's program will feature a 3 pen es 

4 |e = 7 tecture by Dr. Eugene L. Opie, Rockefeller Dr. Bunting came to the university in 1908 
- Ye = Institute for Medical Research. He will and organized the department of pathology. 
a a —— 7+@©€©6©= ~ =~—__ speak on “Production of Tumors, with Spe- He was the first professor of this depart- 
ee. | Pe cial Reference to Hepatic Tumors Produced ment and still serves as its chairman. 
ae oN ed | ____ by Feeding Azo-Compounds,” at a meeting Dr. Evans has been a member of the 
= » i » _ Tuesday night, May 15 in the Service Me- faculty since 1910. He has been professor 

ee meee » =—Ss—Ssémoriiadl: ‘Institute. of medicine and chairman of the department 
_. 'N ae > The second day’s program will feature an- of medicine since the Medical School was 
3a a t mother lecture by Dr. Opie and a formal testi- founded. He came here as the university’s 
Ss a 2 y monial dinner. first clinician and organized the clinical facili- 
oa y Dr. Opie, emeritus professor of pathology ties and student health department at the 

a . eC a of Cornell’s Medical College, and former university. 

Le SSS SSS SS=a2=eau 

| Faculty Overseas Serving Government 
- Faculty members eonunus make urgent ~ Sas faculty members in polices 

% trips overseas in a variety of duties. science and law continue to contribute to 
pe cee Gare Erewarne Dr. Elmer Sevringhaus, professor of ee government service. 

i . cine, has arrived safely in Rome where he Prof. L. E. Pfankuchen, acting chairman 
oe — Becien ane ORE will serve as co-head of a nutritional unit of the political science department, is now 
tha, ’21, Ph.D. °24, Professor of Geogra- of the United Nations Relief and Rehabili- serving as a member of the U. S. State de- 

phy. University OF Wiscoen Preece en Administration. Other Wisconsin peo- partment delegation at the international 
Madison, 1945, " ple in his unit include Dr. Emma D. Kyhos, peace conference in San Francisco. 

ae ae . s physician, Dorothy Hadehorn, medical tech- Requested by the state department, Pfan- 
_ This timely book by a recognized author- nologist, and Ruth M. Flumerfelt, dietician. kucken will be a member of the International 
ity on the geography of the Far East is The unit will work on problems of diet, Secretariat which will handle the technical 
both comprehensive and well-organized. aiming at establishing practical standards for details of the conference. He has been 
Margedant Peters writes in the Chicago all large-scale feeding programs by UNRRA granted a leave of absence from the uni- 

Sun: “This is a book which can certainly be in newly liberated and destitute areas. versity until the conference is over. Prof. 
recommended as a basic text for all who Dr. Alfred Galpin, instructor in French Pfankuchen worked with the state depart- 
will have anything to do with military gov- and Italian who is now serving with the ment in Washington for 13 months beginning 
crament in the Pacific, as well as for their Office of War Information, may also be in in June, 1942, in the division of political 
armchair critics. s x Rome by now. He will be information spe- studies engaged in post-war planning. 

Charles C. Colby, in the Chicago Tribune  Gialist to aid in the program of American- Dean Lloyd K. Garrison, on leave from 
writes, “’Trewartha’s book has high value for Italian cultural relations. the Law School, was appointed vice-presi- 
anyone interested in Japan, and who isn't Prof. F. V. Burcalow of the College of dent of the War Labor Board late in March 
in these days we our rapidly developing at- Agriculture, is headquartered in Rome. His by Pres. Roosevelt. He succeeds George W. 
tack on Nippon? His presentation is grati- job is to study the agricultural needs of the Taylor who was recently moved up to the 
fyingly satisfactory. His detailed treatment of fralian people so that their country may be- position of chairman of the board. Garrison 
the regional divisions of the archipelago is come at least partially self-sustaining. He has served with the War Labor board in 
a masterpiece in kind. Masterly also are his takes trips through rural areas. where he various capacities since 1942. 
numerous maps and other illustrations. All makes surveys of the apparent needs. Prof. John T. Salter, also of the political 
in all, Trewartha’s book has given us | the Dr. Hans M. F. Reese, professor of neuro- science department, has been granted a leave 
right kind of book at’ the right time. psychiatry, will return to Germany on his of absence from the university in order to 

Prof. Trewartha’s first book of Japan was second trip to the European battle zones. He accept an assignment on a history project 
published in 1930 and was widely used by will serve in the capacity of technical ad- for the war department in Washington. The 
the armed services at that time. This new visor with the U. S. medical corps, in the project will be of a biographical nature. 
volume is adapted to military use, and it enemy territory which has been occupied by Prof. John M. Gaus, who has been on a 
brings the subject ‘up-to-date. American forces. He went over for his first’ research assignment, will return to the teach- 

is A war trip last July. ing staff to take over Pfankuchen’s and Sal- 
California Dean George W. Hill, rural sociologist now ea ter’s classes. 

Prof. John D Hicks, former chairman of leave from the university, has been engage 
the bea department, has been named dean by the Venezuelan government to assist in Prof. Walker 
of the Graduate School of the University of its postwar immigration and colonization 
California at Berkeley. program. His job will be to determine, with John Charles Walker, professor of plant 

; ‘ . > the help of technicians, the areas in Venzu- pathology, has been elected to the National Prof, Hicks was at Wisconsin from 1932 P : 
until he accepted a post in the University oe re ee ee SS of Sciences, Pres. Fred announced 

Spon fe i with sui Vv 4 : 
stent cae select people for settlement in such areas. Prof. Walker is one of the world’s lead- 

Hi tori Hill has resigned his position with the War ing authorities on the diseases of vegetables, 
istorian Food Administration in order to accept this particularly truck gardening crops, and is 

Dr. Merrill M. Jensen, associate professor Venezuelan post. best known for his work in developing di- 
of American history, has been awarded a Prof. Howard L. Beckér, also of the de-  sease resistant cabbages. A graduate of the 
Guggenhein Memorial fellowship in order partmient of sociology, is now in England university's College of Agriculture in 1914, 
to prepare a history of the United States where he has been serving for several months Prof. Walker has been on the faculty ever 
during the Confederation period, 1781-1789. as a civilian aide to the U. S. Army. since. : 

8
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THE CAMPUS UP AND DOWN THE HILL 

ues rs eee GEE ren aN eee Ueegccge Ngee 

Veterans’ Ball , 
i Rathskeller Men’s Night? 

. e Veteran’s Club did themselves proud. When wome: ; oe 

iene ae ago they planted signs all over Rathskeller in pee Bet anitted aR ae Bg sit ses 

us area,—simple signs which merely si b Te een Cc ie Rl 

read “SSS.” A few weeks later th erely sion about the move. At first only summer head ; 

Kiekhofer’s wall and senoutic a ey painted session women were allowed to “invade” pars 2 of 

that the “SSS.” initi iced to the world the men’s sanctuary. Later i £4 Ge an ioe at 

one Beae es duels ae for the “Sad sons forced the Rathskeller te adaiit a 4 . g i 

were about oa all which they men at any time. eal i. & ie 

. Now the men on th 
=| ; “ 

Shot ith : 3 6 campus feel that F el 

the ees ce. stated peppering Periapeg their” Move was an unwise one, as . Rag ' ba x a 

day morning they even staged ene on Se sary at fetime: The oo. ioe e a Ge * 

Bane pease to advertise their dance the ES oot f recommendation to the Usted al: s Pg 

ni i 5 
ouncil asking that th 

= 

The 300 couples who turned out for th served for aes on io. be re. 
e 

ait fod the Gr SETETIVGE ate Unictl The reason? “The men need a place t : 

decorated like a South Sea paradise. Original go to drink beer, have bull sessions cine! 

‘Sad Sack” drawings were given and generally bring back the ‘ol Viscon- 

bs Es to the club n> ld Wiscon- 

y their creator for use at the party. And, SSPHIE 
: 

{08 a oor show, a dozen husky ex-Fighters, seen > = = 
_the “Sed Sacquettes”, did a. Haresfoot syle Music Festival Bre War Rats 

Veterans-club president Lee Alf; The university's Ma i i z y y Music F ats : Soe 

me the one dance-planning a eres a 
successful campus gatas Tae of te aie fae the ee eee 

y was a big success and that the “Veter: ginning with a Sunday concert “by the Ommand in the fo zo aeeeae 

: : BS - 2 
h i 

ans’ Ball” tradition got off to a fine start. ake ee Ora conducted 80M, coasted to a ee oe eS Roos 

: ard C. h, the festi i 
featured a concert each ane yane cea 

U E : lay of the follow- 

n 
ing week. Tra 

aye Referendum cma included members of the uni. es : d 

Two prGpased Jamend : 7 pella choir, th = Wisconsin's outdoor track 

tution of the saat Meson Uni papptet and the ee Cee ee Sa aeziast Marquetic, OP eee Sd the Hil 

were defeated in student elections last cath as individuals including Gunnar normed TOpBess ckeine ceed Cubes margin of 

when they failed to gain the % vote neces- Ennio Bolognini, and Harry Partch. > vcore 671-639. 

ee constitutional changes. The amend- 
ieee oe dom Jones swas nated te 

aca te a 
Mas ve the Drake relays, held at Des 

U; _students and Madison members of the 
aE ak ee Ee ee him went bis] aa 

proneord 
S P Oo R T S a ayo ‘0 ee classic, and the four-mile team 

seca aes pe de ene rren DeVoe, Bill Lawson, Bob Johann, 

proposed amendments edd ent aca - 

Student Board membership on the Unii 
mile relay aco leben, Devoe, Ea 

See ogee enc iA on eier le 2 ion B | 
eee lay, composed of Johann, DeVoe, Ken 

SeHESee Of the Union paca an Fepre aseda 
ee and Ray Zobel, finished fourth. 

seusie ges fhe Union dis orate ftom eeee ne While Chandler was at Des Moines, Ath- 

were to be filled by Pesto omer then versit; ; f Wi De eee 
te precios atey «Stables sono 

Peon hoy rs elected at large vere ot ean aaa can scored bel oer aie Hake had won the 

‘our West = iven to a i 

_ The second amendment proposed pl: ference games, and had a four cade sone the Western conference medal. eo 

StIgHGn OFS "ARE -aiore Hee Es placed a record in non-league frays. ee & = 

terms of two years each” on the tacilty and After beating a Milwaukee road team, [i i 

alumni members appointed to the Council ae ic 2. Gity exhibition, the Badgers went eon 

As Council membership ii is ‘ patowe (City cape 6-7 Aso ouca tet a in irecti 

ac, Geet GORE eee Mee of Gee oa Wal Sad) tag of Prof Hasold Hao of te, poopy 
e method of choosing council mei i a ally Pearson, vete: department, i patie 

mmbers righthand Y , veteran partment, won their first match, 

ae than the number of students on ihe ‘3 a ictoties ee inne he a Pe aia ie altar Score was 

. 
Sorel WO CASA ‘ e¢ the Hawks 8-1, an the Badgers won all tl i 

ine oO runs in the ninth inning of each mee and two of the three nie 

Their next 2 nquerors of their Wildcat opponents 

Oo ict S I game was against Truax field, Were Bill Rogers, Joh EP : 

y stages Comeback apn! ae out ayy radio students Lloyd Au- ing, Earl Verkins, Prank Feacn ae 

_The once ca eae ee nee the hee eopiason combed to hurl Hammond. 
, and Jerry 

z 
i. 

v2 

re pees hes been a war casualty for , The following week "Wixconsia i 

sane ee an a stidents, on the hill this doubleheader with Ohio State at Golteabils Golf 

ae ater wa tiaras is Ss ge oo eee 21. Jaroch took the first contest Coach : , 

fhe nepastende, ao epar as ae 2 oo but ithe aroused Buckeyes combed Au: swamped Lee Steinhauer’'s Badger golfers 

tentative ae celpublication beiee ee fhe aap obinson, and Pearson for a 10-5 tri- With hires. setsians ae Cas AR pik 

a in - 5 
NS—KEx ipwell, ic] 

Th Sas Camp McCoy was scheduled to play Wis- Sorgel, and Bob Siegel—back, the Badgers 

; @ new publication will be supported consin on April 28, and Truax on A; sil 27 won) handily jem conwaly, We ea, fourth 

y advertising and subscriptions, and in but both games were cancelled at Bie , man, chipped in with a single victory, and 

order that some funds are available f quest of McCoy. So the B: : See ge Reena yet Steel to ae Df 

oi initial endeavor, staff arabes ae played those two dates hoysuee pe ae 
oe 

en i i oe 
, a i 

ee selling subscriptions al- Set for the second Badger-Raider sede wise po eye ae ae 

3 ; 

ond to 

Several staff meetin, Jaroch tossed a six-hii Northwestern, but ahead of Indi 

cs gs have been held and firs mxiuf, (2-0 shutout the) final ae 

sitio j zele 3 t game, and A ; i al score was Northwest isconsi 

pe ns on the magazine are now being batting support pone re ae mers, rand Indiana 514 aS ern 19, Wisconsin 

ix hi 
, also - 

ashe se See ae 
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. 7 * have he U. S. and at present Milwaukee Banquet California Alumnae Eee Von beapial ae 
Some 300 alumni and state assemblyman Three speakers at the March meeting of Carlos Felix QUIRINO, °31, who lived 

guests from the Milwaukee area attended 2 the Wisconsin Alumnae Association of in the heart of Manila and though never 
banquet Jast month which was sponsored by Southern California were Vera Joan Nelson, interned, spent some days moving from house 
the Milwaukee Alumni Club for the purpose 41, S_ Roxey McKay, ’06, and Carolyn Galla- to house to avoid capture and to escape the 
of promoting the building program for the gher, '08. fies ef the city, is now une. in ae garage 
university. ee ehind their house, whicl urned to the 

es at the meeting were Pres. E. B. nike fps Neteon spoke gee 2 a pea ground. His mother is all right and is with 
Fred, making his first appearance in Milwau- i, Milwaukee. Miss Nelson is president of him. : 
kee since being chosen university president, the new Art Institute League which is spon- We also understand that Mrs. Mariano 
and Walter Hodgkins, president of the board soring this art center, and she wrote her Mercado, formerly Margaret DAWSON, ’31, 
of regents. Both asked for help in carrying master’sithesis on. the * subject. is all right and living in Manila. She is the 
out the plans to make the university of Miss McK: 4 re . mother of a baby born several months ago. 
greater service to the state. ass f ae ecpone Don at te Uni- From France the news has reached us that 

“In planning for the future,” declared Vetsity of Wisconsin is Doing For the War.” Mfrs. Henri de la Chassaigne, formerly Delia 
Pres. Fred, “‘we assume that the people of Miss Gallagher spoke on “Ireland and LINWELL, "15, has moved back to Paris 
Wisconsin want the university to maintain her People.” after having gone to southern France when 
its position of leadership among the uni. ~ Guests from the university included Mrs. the Germans occupied Paris. She has been 
versities of the land. Will you, as alumni C. B. Brown, Frances B. Richards, and Mrs. spending her time writing for the New York 
and citizens, think of us in the university Janette Sannes, ’02. Times under the by-line of Delia Linwell. 
as co-workers in the great task of planning Other French alumni who ate reported to 
Wisconsin's future?” F be a ght | are Mes auc. Welles, forme 

Hodgkins pointed out physical inadequacies i erly Marie-Louise IS: , (26, Mrs. Har- 
of the eaigeeity plant, and explained, “What eres Badgers Safe old Burgess, formerly Marguerite PONS, ’23, 
the university accomplishes in the education With the reopening of mail service to and Miss Fernande HELIE, '21. 
of our young, in research for the benefit of countries which were formerly occupied, 
mankind, to benefit the people of our sate news has cone to ce a number of Wis- TIE IECONGIN CERT een 
farmer, laborer, industrialist—in the final consin graduates and former students. ie is publishes 
analysis will be determined by what funds From the Philippines we learn of Filipino cy oecoes Oar cuah aly. By thee 
the state legislature is willing to make avail- Brig. ce ae Paes "16, yo ae s ome acless sa pe the pose lee = 
able for these purposes.” recently released from the Japanese when the ladison, Wis., under the act larch 3, 

Milwaukee cab’ conimnittes members who Americans took Baguio, summer capital of Be dpemeinares eA 
handled arrangements for the banquet include the Philippines. Louis Scott MARSH, ’29, consin Alumni association) is $2. a year; 
Herbert J. Schwahn, chairman; Ray H. with his wife and two children, was released subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 
Myers, toastmaster; Col. C. J. Otjen, invita- from Sato Tomas in Manila. The Marshes 
tions; Harold A. Peterson, finances; Helen A. 
Polcyn, reservations; and Mrs. Willard Hup- 5 3 z 
pert, ushers and decorations. Fighting Badgers of the Month: The Hansen Sisters 

Representatives “of ‘the Chicago Alumni 
Club and the Racine Alumni Club, as well 2 EERE 
as a large delegation from Madison, also at- Pe Le ae 2 yy - 
tended the banquet. Bie. be . alll Fi ag 

Club Officers / — 7 f —; ' 
Cleveland oe ae 3 | ia 4 > 

The directors of the Cleveland Alumni club “3 ‘Mee © 7 — Zz ‘ 
met recently and elected Waldemar Naujoks, 4 = er 4 a . ar 
‘26, their new president. i : | 7 rr , . 

Kenosha “ee ‘i oe oT. G 
After several successful organizational pes Se Pe \ 

meetings, the newly formed Wis. Alumni Mam yw owe Poe = e 4 
Club of Kenosha has elected the following a ba ee i 2s Ae 2 
officers: David L. Phillips, ’33, president; 39 4 ries a. an a 
James Steinmetz, °38, vice-president; John sym | rn 3 oe eS woe 0 - 3 
Strom, '30, secretary; and Mary Hinners, ea F wee © ee ie Fe ‘4 - I 
’41, treasurer. ae Se sie % 

The personal” contact committee < which 2nd Lt. Ruth, army dietician, 2nd Lt. Helen, and ist Lt. Ann, Army nurses has been working on a membership drive 
consists of the officers and also Walter While statesmen back home argue about perience there saying, “Most of us became 
Turner, Jean Grindrod, Raymond C. Casey, drafting women, and recruiting programs the _ literally ‘Angels in long underwear’! Ann 
Celia M. Safranski, Leo J. Jeselun, Mrs. country over demand more nurses, the three is still in Italy, at a hospital in Naples. 
Frank J. Disbrow, Jr., Lloyd D. Newberry, Hansen sisters go about their routine duties The following spring her younger sister, 
William Haikowicz, and Mary Lou Parker. in posts overseas, in Italy and Marianas, and Ruth, completed her internship in dietetics 

ale . in the states, back in Iowa. at Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore and 
Southern California Alumni In 1942 and the years just before and af- immediately enlisted as an army dietician. 

New officers of this organization are as ter, the Hansen girls lived in Chadbourne After taking an army course at Camp Carson, 
follows: Edward Schildhauer, '97, president; Hall. Helen, ’42, and Ann, ’43, studied nurs- Colo., Ruth has been continuing her hospital 
Raymond J. Stipek, ’35, vice-president; Mrs. ing while Ruth, '43, majored in dietetics. work at Schick General in Iowa. 
Mark F, Jones, ‘11, secretary; and Arthur Three years later, each of the girls was in Helen, the oldest of the girls, spent two 
Chase, ’21, treasurer. the service of her country. years doing general and special duty nursing 

Plans are being made for the establishment Ann was the first to get the urge to join after she was graduated, and then joined the 
of this club for both alumni and alumnae. up. Right after graduating in June 1943 she Army Nurse Corps. She was sent to Camp 
An organizations committee is at work, and entered service. Two months later she left McCoy, Wis., to Vaughn General hospital, 
its membership consists of the officers and the country for North Africa, and Christmas Hines, Ill. and six months after enlisting 
W. K. Murphy, Sam C. Wright, Louis Brit- of that year found her hard at work as was shipped out. Helen is now serving with 
tingham, John C. Carey, Mark F. Jones, and charge nurse of a neuro-psychiatric ward of a station hospital in the Mariana Islands. 
Mrs. David F. Simpson. a hospital in Italy. She writes about the ex- Their father is William C. Hansen, 15. 
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Wisconsin’s University at the Crossroads 
itMNMCTIIII. UI‘ C2. ci iii OMT MMMNMHMNNMMMMeM MMS 

Within the next few weeks, Wisconsin’s 1945 legisla- dictated to a large extent by inadequate and obsolete 

ture is going to make a decision of tremendous import- buildings and facilities rather than be determined by the 

ance to the people of the state of Wisconsin. needs of the people of the state. 

The legislature is going to determine whether the True, faculty is more important than buildings. But 
people of Wisconsin are going to continue to have a scholars are interested in the results of their work whether 

great state university or whether they are going to have they be in research or in teaching. A 
a second-rate university. a good scientist isn’t going to work for long with only 

For many years, Wisconsin has had one of the great i pulerosCOPe ga. Piece of sume: and a eh ee if 

universities in the world. It has been possible for the sons L ie ee fo) Ae a re eee eye 

and daughters of farmers, factory workers, business and ei ee 5 output 3 ies pes many. d f 

professional men in every part of the state to secure one lopkins isn’t going to sit for long on an end of a log 

of the best educations in the nation within the confines and teach if there are Opportunities to teach in well-con- 
of their own state. Every city, village, town, and rural structed classrooms with access to well-stocked libraries. 

area in the state has sent young people to the university aes faculty is more important than buildings. Ba 

who have returned to enrich life in their home communi- oe ea Genes mnci apseliste eae ead 
ties as leading farmers, business men, doctors, lawyers, buildings become factors in the retention and acquisition 

teachers, editors, public officials, engineers, and artists. of coed io eae there is keen competition, the situa: 

The research carried on by the university has been of On Ce cuca 

untold value to the state. Contributions of the university All Depends on Legislature 

in the production of hybrid corn and Vicland oats alone : see i : 

have been conservatively estimated as having been worth Wisconsin is not yet ready to go into retirement and 

forty-five million dollars to the state of Wisconsin in to live in and off the harvests of the past. America’s and 

the year 1944. The contribution of the university to the Wisconsin’s golden age still lies ahead. We still have 

dairy industry over many years is recognized without sowing to do and greater harvests to reap. 
question. The fate of the people's University of Wisconsin for 

When we consider the hundreds of such services and eas See On Sa the hands of oe 1945 legisla: 

research projects that have been carried on by the uni- ae ane decision ge one ee GIs io gi SEuEsirEs 

versity and their results in human happiness and welfare ae es Bass a the eae : a ae 

as well as in financial remuneration to the state, it is per- cae Ete fee Loe one Ss oe ing h i ee 

fectly obvious that a great university should be regarded % He portunity. — youns People on tae oe = ee 

as a necessary sound investment for an enlightened com- ob Lie Cate OUUES enews ence On oes 
monwealth and not as an expense. ing what kind of research service the people of Wiscon- 

sin may expect from their university. 

Building Holiday? We trust that not only the citizens of Wisconsin in 

Wisconsin has gone through a 15-year building holi- oe See ae = nae ae ae 
x ren in WL ave just cause to honor ie ef 1s- 

day. Obviously, this condition cannot persist without se- Jature for its action es to the university building 
tiously affecting the quality of the university as we know program in the critical period of its long history— 

it, especially since the existing plant was constructed to Pau H. FALK. 

house only about one-half the pre-war enrolment. (Repaated from Waconia State Journal) : 

Consequently, a long-overdue minimum building pro- 
gram has been submitted to the 1945 legislature. Gov. 
Goodland, who has for many years been regarded as an W I S E O N S I N A L UM NI 

honest, thoughtful, careful student of Wisconsin govern- 
ment aneeel in sound economy, has gone all-out for ASS O CIATION 

this program. No man is more aware of the needs of all Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 

departments of the state and of its financial condition. He F Li - 

reached his decision on the university building program eae Ms 1861 “to PROMOTE by organized fae 

without pressure or ax grinding. His sole objective was the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

the welfare of the people of the state of Wisconsin. OFFICERS 

If now, at the height of wartime prosperity, we are : 

unable to secure commitment from this legislature for PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, President 

an adequate and sound building program, there is not FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Ist Vice P. resident 

much hope to expect such a commitment in the immedi- WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 
ate post-war years. This means that the 15-year building GUY SUNDT, ’22, Treasurer 

holiday may exténd to 20, 30, or 40 years. Ultimately, the MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, ’28, Secretary 

breaking point will be reached. Adjustment must be made JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
to the building situation as it is, not as it ought to be. POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 
Then research and teaching at the university will be ‘ 
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Pfc. Edward L. GREEN, °47, son of Mrs. Pfc. Myron R. CHRISTENSEN, °46, son 
Finvola Faust, 5231 W. National Ave., Mil- of Mr. and Mrs. Al E. Christensen, 714 W. | 
waukee, was captured in Germany Dec. 16. Dayton St., Madison, was killed in action 
He had entered service in Nov., 1943. in France on Jan. 26. In service since Feb. 5, 

* 1943, Pfc. Christensen was awarded the Pur- 
T/4 William F. SORGE, ’46, son of Mrs. ple Heart, posthumously. He had been over- — 

Wm. Sorge, R. 2, Reedsburg, who had been seas since Dec. 10, 1944. ee eee 
reported missing in action is now a prisoner * ae eS 
of war in Germany. His mother has received _ Lt. Comdr. George W. FOX, ’27, physi- ~ + 
two cards from him saying he is a prisoner cian and surgeon, formerly on the staffs of ‘ — a 
and is well and unharmed. He went over- the Milwaukee hospital and the Milwaukee es a 
seas in October, 1944. Children’s hospital, has been killed in action ae a. - - 

* in the Pacific. His wife, the former Elise = NSD ~~ pi 
1st Lt. Harold E. SCHUCHARDT, 45, Scott, of 2751 N. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee, 7; tee LAS 

son of Walter J. Schuchardt, 1927 N. 8th teceived the information. He had enlisted in : ia ,, Gin SAA, 

St., Sheboygan, is a prisoner of the Germans, the navy Aug. 17, 1942. ae 
since July 2. Holder of the Air Medal, Lt. * >=. oe 
Schuchardt entered service May 13, 1942 and 2nd Lt. Joseph B. MICA, ’34, son of Mr. a ee 
was pilot of a B-17. and Mrs. Anthony Mica, Kenosha, has been —— 

* killed in action on March 17 in Germany 
Pfc. Arthur SCHMIDMAN, ’46, son of while with an infantry division. He had en- ° . 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Schmidman, 3272 N. tered service in January, 1942 and was com- They Gave Their Lives S 
54th St. Milwaukee, has been reported a Mmissioned in the anti-aircraft artillery at and Abroad 
German prisoner since Dec. 21. Camp Davis, N. C. in October, 1943. He 

* took his infantry training at Camp Robinson, 
Pfc. Max GENDELMAN, ’45, son of Mr. Atk. Before entering service he had been asked to be assigned to the 10th army which 

and Mrs. David Gendelman, 2451 N. 19th secretary and treasurer of the Mica Furni- invaded Okinawa. He was a public rela- 
St., Milwaukee, was captured Dec. 18 in ture Co., 5000 Seventh Ave., Kenosha. tions officer. His wife, Marian, 5555 N. 
Belgium and is now a prisoner of Germany. voi al eae : ; Berkeley Blvd., —S survives. 

. William A, , ’42, son o! z 

S/Sgt. Theodore G. ALBEE, ’41, former Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Sylvester, Mt. Horeb, * 
Me a the Beaser school, Ashland, was former residents of West Allis, was killed seen G aie Ee ES a fumes 
killed in action Dec. 21. He had been listed March 16 in Kunming, China, when his Miiwaukee, has been reported killed Jan. 10. 
as missing on that date. A native of Shell Plane crashed. He was an air transport com- He had previously been reported missing 
Lake, he had been with the 9th army in mand pilot flying the Himalaya mountains \,hen his B-17 went down at Duesseldorf. 

Belgium. from India to China with supplies. He is Germany. Sgt. Pasch was a radioman gunner 
Sd survived by his wife, the former Annabella 9, the B-17._ 

ae Duane H. PHANEUF, '44, a native Lauson, New eo : * 
of Wausau, was killed in action in Germany. j NN! 4 

. His mother, Mrs. F. W. Phaneuf now le Pvt. William L. McFETRIDGE, ’47, son pee ee meu eae 
in Madison. Pvt. Phaneuf was serving in Of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. McFetridge, Med- Junction, was killed April 11, when two fy- 
the medical corps of the infantry and had ford, died in the European theater of war, ing fortresses from Jackson. Miss Army Air 
entered service September, 1942. according to word received by his sister, Mrs. Base collided five iniles north of the base. 

x Lynn Batton, Royalton, on March 7. He had ye was a navigation instructor at the base 
Sgt. George A. MARKS, ’45, son of Mr. been inducted in February, 1944 and went and had been = navigator on a B-17 in the 

and Mrs. Alfred E. Marks, 2308 Center Ave., Overseas in November. southwest Pacific and returned‘to the States 
Madison, died in the Philippines February 21 * 3 in September, 1943. His wife, Jean, and 
of wounds received in action at Manila Feb- Capt. Harry J. KENYON, °42, son of Mr. 5 year old son are living in Washington 
tuary 20. He was a veteran of the New and Mrs. Harry J. Kenyon, 132 E. 1st St, Courthouse, Ohio 
Georgia and Bougainville campaigns and Fond du Lac, and husband of Kathryn, was = : * 
had been awarded the Purple Heart for ac- ‘eported killed in action in Germany. Lt. (jg) Oscar William BERSSEN- 
tion at Bougainville. He had been married in * BRUGGE, ’42, son of William H. Berssen- 
February, 1943 to Neoma RULAND, ’45, , Pvt. Seymour B. SCHINASI, '45, son of brugge 320 E. sth St, Mt. Carmel, Ill 

Madison. Abraham Schinasi, 100 Van Cortlandt Park, f UBEE, gh, ak eh Aiciile 
5 ok S., New York, has been reported killed in Ce ee ees 

Marine Pfc. William A. REEGHIE. 545° cavern Goa On Niech 3 ested ae” declared dead by the Navy department as of 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay L. Ritchie, Mont- tered seivice on July 31, 1944 and trained March 29, 1944. Lt. Berssenbrugge was re- 

fort, was killed in action on Iwo Jima Feb- in the inf, & S Robi ee ported missing March 28, 1943 on a patrol 
ruary 24. A member of the famous Carl- M a pear at ap Bopumon rand eke flight out of Perth-Australia. 
son’s Raiders, he had been decorated and od * * 
seen much service. Pvt. Norman J. HOSTAK, ’46, son of Pfc. Harold VICTOR, 44, husband of 

: ak Wenzel J. Hostak, 701 Adams St. Algoma, Harriette Barber, Mineral Wells, Texas, died 
Lt. (jg) Marvin E. BIERMAN, ’40, son who had been reported missing in Germany March 11 at Brooks General hospital, Ft. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Bierman, Green since Dec. 17 is now reported killed in ac- Sam Houston, Texas. 
Lake, was killed in the sinking of the USS tion on that date. * 
Bismarck Sea on February 21. Lt. Bierman * S/Sgt. Victor C. WEGNER, ’46, son of 
entered military service in December, 1942. Major James A. DICKERSON, ’39, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wegner, Oconomo- 

* John A. Dickerson, Viroqua, formerly of WO has been reported killed in action. He 
T/Sgt. Glen R. HAYS, '44, son of Mr. Edgerton, was killed in action March 24 in had recently been reported missing in Ger- 

and Mrs. Arthur Hays, 131 E. Howard St., Germany. He was killed on his 13th jump in any as of February 24. He had been over- 
Portage, was killed in action in the Mediter- actual combat. He had entered service in S€as since the summer of 1944. 
ranean area on March 4. A gunner and radio 1941 and was transferred from the infantry : * 
operator on a B-17, he had been as- to an airborne division and parachute regi- T/5 Edwin J. RIPP, ’46, son of Mr. and 
signed to overseas service in October, 1944 ment. He was promoted to the rank of major Mrs. Christ Ripp, Waunakee, died March 20 
and was slightly wounded in December. He on Feb. 16, 1945. of wounds received in Germany. He was a 
is survived by his wife, the former Beth 5 * gunner-radioman and had been overseas since 
Taylor, of Portage. Capt. Geoffrey WILLOUGHBY, ‘24, a Aug. 1944. 

* former newspaper man and member of the * 
S/Sgt. William R. HORN, ’42, son of _ staff of the Milwaukee Association of Com- 2nd Lt. Mearl M. DIEDRICH, *43, son 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar R. Horn, Muskego, merce, has been reported killed April 12 of Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Diedrich, R. 2, Wau- 
Wis., was killed in action in Germany on on Okinawa. A veteran of World War I, kesha, was killed in a plane accident near 
February 19. he had been stationed in Hawaii but had Barksdale Field, La., sometime during the 
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in Germany on March 3. He was with the St., New York City, is a prisoner of war of 
chemical warfare service and had received Germany. He was with the army engineers. 
his commission at Edgewood Arsenal, Md. * 

* Pfc. John P. MEDSEN; ai son of Hubert 
Pvt. John B. CUMMINGS, 44, son of Melsen, 316 Russell St., Madison, is a Ger- 

Leo B. Cummings, Juneau, is reported miss- man prisoner of war. He had been reported 

c= a <r” ing in action Dec. 31, 1944. He was with missing in action since December 21. He 

: alt <3 an infantry regiment believed to be in south- had been in service since March, 1943 and 
£ a S s > ern France. “overseas since November, 1944. 

E / cag * * 
be Ss : os > Lt. Norman E. JENTZ, *44, son of Mr. T/Sgt. Jerome ISAACS, ’43, son of Mrs. 

: ie and Mrs. Raymond Jentz, Platteville, is listed Hannah Isaacs, 2589 N. Murray Ave., Mil- 

a ELE > as missing over Germany since March 18. waukee, previously reported as missing in 

TH, fo He was a Mustang fighter pilot and had action in France since Dec. 2, 1944, is now 
oy [TE i eR been stationed in Belgium since February 1. reported a prisoner of Germany. 

A fe His wife also lives in Platteville. * 
ee Si * Pfc. Lawrence L. LENSE °44, sop of 

= y 2nd Lt. Clarence E. MICKELSON, *44, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lemanski, Neshkoro, 
4 : son of Mrs. August Mickelson, Pembine, Wis., has been reported a prisoner of war 

Wis., is listed as missing since Dec. 23, 1944 in Germany. He had been listed as missing 
: , over Germany. He had been stationed in in action on Dec. 22. Pfc. Lemanski had 

Freedom in This Country France and was a pilot of a B-26. entered service in June, 1943 and was sent 
;. * overseas in September, 1944. 

Not Perish Lt. Donald F. JOHNSTON, ’41, son of * 
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy, 2967 N. Capt. Stanley E. JOHNSON, ’36, husband 

week of April 14. He had been serving as a Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, has been listed as of Ruth, 10213 Tujunga Canyon Blvd., Tu- 

flight engineer and instructor. missing in action in Germany since April 3. junga, Calif, has been a prisoner of war, 
* He was in the anti-aircraft coast artillery. held at Osaka, Japan, probably since the fall 

T/Sgt. Theodore R. BUELL, '45, Muk- x of the Philippines in 1942. His wife has 

wonago, was killed in Germany March 21, —— ns §— WIittCn that he first wrote from Osaka in 
* August, 1944 that he was in excellent health, 

Pfc. George E. THOMPSON, ’47, son of P R | S oO N E R O F WA R had a garden tan and was taising tomatoes 

E. G. Thompson, Watertown, died in a Nazi ————————_________________. and te Bon: ‘He had had no ae ane 

prison camp April 1. He entered service in the outbreak of war and his wife and folks 

1943 and has been overseas since October, Lt. Julius O. KOPPLIN, ’46, son of J.O. (from Ashland, Wis.) had_ received only 
1944. He had been listed as missing in ac- Kopplin, 1015 N. Appleton, Appleton, is a three communications from him. 
tion in December, 1944 and in March, 1945 prisoner of the Germans. * 

his parents were notified he was a prisoner * Lt. Robert J. JONES, ’41, son of L. D. 

of war. ap - gad aa Cals R. HENNING, ’41, hus- Jones, oo ie ean St., Ashland, a benered 
and of Mildred A. Henning, 3601 N. Lovers 0 be at 4entsuji prison camp aboul 

Cpl. Franklin STANCEL, ’46, son of Mrs. Lane Rd., Milwaukee, who had previously miles south of Tokyo. He has been interned 
Suzanne Stancel, Kenosha, is reported killed been listed as missing since Nov. 30 is now since June, 1942. He entered service in 
in the European theater of operations. reported a prisoner of Germany. He was April, 1940 and was stationed in the Philip- 

serving in the air corps having enlisted in pines for five months before Pearl Harbor. 

—_——— November, 1943. * ae ae ve ate 
Sgt. Maurice M. IR, '46, son o! Be 

MI SSIN G IN ACTIO N T/Sgt. Julius J. KUHN, ’40, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Maurice Sauer, 209 Owen Dr., 

——— ee )SOJennie Kuhn, 144 N. 69th St., Milwaukee, Medien is a German prisoner of war. He 
who had been reported missing is now a had been listed as missing in action since 

2nd Lt. Howatd T. HANSON, ’43, son prisoner of Germany. He had been wounded Dec. 21, 1944. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton E. Hanson, R. 3, in November and reported back to his unit; * 
Stoughton, and husband. of the former Esther reported missing in December and a prisoner Pfc. Charles P. SEIBOLD, °47, son of 
ANDERSON, 44, is listed as missing over im March. Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Seibold, 1917 Ken- 
northern Italy since February 28. Lt. Han- * dall Ave., Madison, is a German prisoner 

son was a pilot of a B-24 Liberator bomber S/Sgt. Donald J. PFOTENHAUER, ’45, of war, He had been listed as missing in 
and has been overseas since October, 1944. whose wife lives at 1201 Tenth Ave. S., action since Dec. 16, 1944. He has been in 

5 * : Escanaba, Mich., has been reported a prisoner service since November, 1943 and served 
Ist Lt. Clifford L. JAMES, ’42, husband in Germany. He had been reported missing overseas since October, 1944. 

of Mrs. Ruby James, 312 S. Mulberry, Le- in action in December, 1944. 
noir, N. C., is missing in the Bonin Islands * 
ae us was a pilot on a B-25 bomber and Ist Li Sven Je UE GNUSSON. £39, - Sus?) Separptemmine ese Tag ae IE a dS 
had been overseas since Aug., 1944. He was sex, has been reported missing in Germany 
listed as missing Feb. 12, 1945. Lt. James on November 24 and is now a German pris- RELEASED PRISONERS 
entered service with the 5th unit of the oner. : ee ——————————— 

Flying Badgers. % ist Lt. Hugh R. DAVIDSON, 42, son _Cpl. John P. HENDRICKSON, ’42, son 
Sgt. Leonard D. HULBERT, ’47, son of of Mrs. Vera L. Davidson, 910 Bluff St, of Mrs. Wm. M. Storey, 2114 Chamberlin 

Nathen I. Hulbert, 932 West Lawn Ave., Beloit, is a German prisoner of’ war. Ave., ade eee wart Ee Ree 
= 2et ee * reported released from prison camp in April. 

bape eee ee oe eee pe S/Sgt. John E. KELLEY, 41, son of Mrs. He was with the 106th: infantry division, 

B-24 and had been based in England Jean F. Kelley, 3326 N. Cramer St. Mil- which suffered heavy casualties in the Arden- 
* ; waukee, is a prisoner of Germany. nes breakthrough and was reported captured 

Pfc. Robert J. DONAHOE, "47, f 3 * ge Eee 2) a ene 
Mr. and Ri! z S. Donahoe, 436 Hillington Pvt. William C. JANSSEN, ’47, son of * 
way, Madison, is listed as missing in action Mr. and Mrs. William J. Janssen, 2100 E. Col. Robert S. ALLEN, '23, former co- 
in Germany since March 14. He had entered Webster Pl., Milwaukee, has been listed as author of ‘Washington Merry-Go-Round” 
the army in February, 1944 and went over- missing since December 16 at St. Vith, Bel- with Drew Pearson, and a member of Lt. 
seas in August. : gium, and is now reported a prisoner. He Gen. George S. Patton’s staff, has been lib- 

* 5 was with the 106th oe erated as the Grane in Etat by sol- 
t. Warren W. EVANS, °43, son of Mr. diers of the U. S. 80th infantry division. He 

and Mrs. W. R. Evans, 112 S. Center St., Colonel David A. NEWCOMER, ’19, hus- had been captured by Germans south of 
Beaver Dam, is reported missing in action band of Mrs. Lilian Newcomer, 110 E. 59th Obhrdruf on April 7. 
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* » FIGHTING BADGERS ~ + 
es 

—EEEEEEeEE——eEE——EEE 1924 Guinea campaigns, Lt. Col. Ralph J. KRAUT 
is in charge of plans and training for the 

D l S G H A R G E D Lt. Col. Elmer W. BECKER in Philippine 6th division on Luzon which has taken a 
—— ss — land, writes of the well constructed roads major part in the Liberation there. FS Lieut. 

: and also of seeing a copy of a report pub- Reginald P. RITTER is doing navy duty 
Henry A. HOFACKER, '23 lished by the Wis. Ag. Dept. That sure is down in Brazil and is running up against 
Rudolph PABST, ’23 5 hitting home. F& Col. Ray M. HECKMAN the customs of the natives, especially hav- 
Warren K. STRATMAN-THOMAS, 24 is also serving in the Philippines as Special ing to wear a coat despite a very high temper- 
Robert D. CASTERLINE, 25 Troops: Commander and Hqs. Commandant ature. FS Lt. Col. Frank M. WEAVER was 
John R. RILEY, 26 for the 8th army. F& Right now Lt. Col. one of the first officers to visit the German 
Henry R. JAMES, "30 William B. TUFTS is back in the states salt mines containing fabulous treasures of 
William H. BRIGGS, °32 in Miami Beach wearing 2 battle stars and gold and art masterpieces. 
Harry G. LAUER, "32 a distinguished unit citation after 33 months 
Sherrin E. PRATT, °33 as an infantry officer in the Southwest Pacific. 1931 
Harry L. ROGERS, Jr., ’34 
Howard PETERS, ’39 1925 Lt. Col. J. E. BLACKSTONE reports in 
Donald A. BIRD, "40 his letter that “We had a meeting of the 
Stuart L. CARTER, ’40 Maj. Fred GUSTORF is now assigned to Wisconsin people at a Red Cross club near 
Ralph H. NIENOW, ’40 the Civil Affairs Staging Area, Fort Ord, famous Marble Arch in London. It was a 
Patricia LOVELOCK MARTIN (Mrs. Calif. =& Capt. William A. THANNUM grand bull session for some of us who hadn’t 
Wm. M.), ’41 has returned from the Southwest Pacific seen many of our fellow taxpayers for a 

Samuel M. WAGONER, '42 Theater of Operations and entered Moore long, long time. The next meeting is ex- 
Lucille E. DURZO, °44 General Hospital for treatment of illness. pected to have the Lunts as the honored 
Frederick L. BAUCH, ’46 FS Praise to Lt. Comdr. Robert C. OS- guests.” FS Lt. Richard W. HARRISON 
George C. PAULSON, ’46 BORN, for his highly clever and ingenious feports all is safe and hearty on his LST 

cartoons accompanying the text in the train- in spite of Jap bombing and strafing during 
ing booklets of Naval aviators recently on the recent Philippine invasion. F& Capt. 

1911 display in the Art Institute of Chicago. Willard G. BUIBEEGISE is currently down 
i ‘ ; Miami Beach way awaiting reassignment af- 

Col. John C. WADE is doing a mighty 1926 ter serving 14 months as ward officer of a fine job with an Engineer General Service station hospital in the Southwest Pacific, 
Regt. somewhere in the Philippines. Maj. Alfred B. PLAENERT, on Gen. where he was awarded a campaign ribbon and 

MacArthur's Staff, is now commanding offi- battle star. FA Capt. Thomas A. KLEIN is 
1914 cer of the civil affairs unit of the army attached to hgs. air ene ees om 

s whose particular job is to rebuild 80 cities mand at Wright Field, Dayton, 10. 
Lt. Comdr. Pliny R. BLODGETT, of the and willaues in he Philippines. Lieut. Alvin L. PILLER is now serving as 

medical corps, is assigned a station at Navy executive officer of the Navy V-12 unit at 
Pier, Sick Bay, Great Lakes, Ill. 1927 Berea College in Kentucky. a Congratula- 

tions to Lieut. Ernest P. STRUB, newly ap- 
1915 Lt. Comdr. Jesse = COE is at present 

: serving on Saipan. Maj. Roy D. JOR- 

soe He ep SMO NE BH, Mo BANS over Tn he Pentagon Bullion ou 
bit and is now supervising publication of Washington is the executive officer for the From ODs to Civvies Don Ist Og - pup . Signal Corps, Publications Branch. ™& Lieut. 

the precy ie ee ae ne ca ae David D. RUEHLMAN is another Wiscon- to Pinks chiefly of stories about the war and news | a ket 
about other world events all reported truth- {8 medic assigned to duty aboard an assault When JOHN T. ATWOOD, ’22, 
fully. ny left the Miami Army Air Field one 

1916 1928 afternoon not long ago, he had no 
regrets. He had served as a ser- 

Down at Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ark. a new “The American mountain troops in Italy geant in the army and had done a 
set of “eagles” was pinned on the shoulders are playing ‘cowboy and Indians’ with the good job, but the army had asked 
of Col. Henry B. MERRILL. Germans in earnest now, but are having a him to leave. His work had been 

whale of a time doing it,” writes Lt. Col. highly satisfactory, but they had 
1917 Gordon E. DAWSON. FS Maj. John S. “fired” him for just that reason. 

as MOFFATT is attached to a Bomb Group, You see, Atwood had been ac- 
Former CWA administrator, Commodore APO Frisco. ™& Lieut. Robert E. PABST cepted as a candidate for a direct 

Robert C. JOHNSON is in command of a js stationed with the N. A. S. in Miami, Fla. army commission, and the only way 
Seabee base on Iwo Jima. he could take this commission was 

1929 to be mustered out of the army and 
1918 be given the commission while a 

j Lt. Col. G. Kenneth CROWELL sent us civilian. So, Atwood was “let go” in 
Capt. Otis W. SAUNDERS of the medical his complete mailing address but all we can order that he could be promoted. 

corps went into the South Pacific early and say is that he’s assigned to SHAEF, New The first enlisted man at the 
supervised setting up a hospital in the Philip- York—a mighty important place. ™ ATC’s Miami field to be given a 
pines where the demand for his portable ‘Nother address is for Maj. William A. direct commission, Lt. Atwood left 
surgical hospital almost exceeds’ the avail- KUTZKE, Portage, Wis. B= Lt. Comdr. there shortly alee becoming an offi- 
able medical supply. Thomas A. LEONARD, peacetime obstetri- cer in order to enter a training 

cian, is now on Guam. PS Capt. Russell C. school as an army clinical psycholo- 
1923 MORRISON is now assigned to the station gist. 

hospital at Camp Howze, Texas, one of the i lo 
_ Received Chap. 10 of “Warner’s Wander- Rene penicillin centers. ™& Another M. D. agenmed Se ek ee ee 
ings,” a remarkable piece of travelogue on js Maj. Joseph PESSIN at Leyte with Wis- work and took still more graduate 
Beta and Egypt covering, desciptions consin’s General Hospital Unit. won at Columbia university. He 
rom running water to pyramids, and edite hadmeereed i asuhercholonist atthe 

by Me: peo Ps ARNE setioned a 1930 classification Clinte of che Attics Pri- 
q. Teheran, Iran. BS Capt. Ernest S. - ; i 

WATSON is now down in Miami Beach af- Henry R. JAMES has received his army sons New York before being called 
ter service in the Southwest Pacific as chief discharge for the purpose of entering the : 
of medicine in a station hospital. Matitime = Services. Ws: Veteran iio tess Nie we ij | an ereee 
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pointed senior member of Naval Courts and 7 i i 
Boards for the South Pacific Area and Force, Falk Performs Emergency Operation Inia Hurricane 

fi job which takes him all over and involves ‘ihe qind was aiding neat biccze | nan a — 
itigati i i i - Sua Wass MSInS ae Ll —SCF=F=™ itigation on some mighty interesting mat- ed the tent flaps, whistled through the |. 0 8 8 | ters. — —rtrti‘C“‘“‘OSCS Sl 

1932 palm fronds. The doctor, Navy Lt. Comdr. ed Se 
Victor S. FALK, '36, was anxious. There =a _ 

Capt. Meyer S. BOGOST’s new assign- Was feason for anxiety. The base was in ig _ - 
ment as ass’t. post engineer in Atlantic City the path of a hurricane, and an officer who 
should come in handy during the summer had been flown here from Guam required | : _ /. 
months. F& Capt. Donald M. BRITTON, #® emergency operation for appendicitis.” = = ~ . 
after being stationed on the west coast for A delayed dispatch from a Marine corres. | so -— = — . oe = 
29 months, has been transferred to Mem- pondent recently disclosed the latest episode | i ee 
phis. F& Lt. (jg) Albert C. DYRESON is in the career of “Vic” Falk, navy flight sur- | J a da a og . 
now stationed at an advanced base in the geon, onetime BMOC and Badger editor. a = 
Marianas. FA Lt. (jg) Charles H. GILL, Ik : A a - A — = ee 
while his ship was anchored in Milne Bay Hale seat ahead swith the operation. and” aa —rr— off the coast. of New Guinea, anticipated ™@naged to finish just as the hurricane  . oo a 

a hair-raising experience after hearing Tokyo struck. As soon as he finished he went about 8 oa po Rose <Rrosdece ac his: Isp asta abe his duties taking care of other men, ward = os — ae 
ESabcieaae sone nee eee ae but Rose Patients who also demanded his. care before | ne : ee 
provetie raed alllerds ates ie chip the storm hit the other side of the island. -— a a 
the next day. F& Col. Marc J. MUSSER has _ Comdr. Falk was awarded the Silver Star a a _,. 
been promoted to commanding officer of a 2¥ years ago for aiding wounded marines 2 — ~ 
medical unit in the Philippines. ™& Lieut, on Guadalcanal while they were under fire — , of PP £ oe ° 
Carlton WIRTHWEIN of the navy medics and for helping evacuate them on a disabled — 4 
is assigned to the Naval Dispensary in Wash- plane the next day. 2 | 
ington, D. C. His wife, the former Marjorie SHEARER, ] 

1933 ’43, is living in Edgerton with their month- cod 
CA CilOSMANK ofa Boat G old son. His ace Dr. Vidas S. Falk, Sr., —Milwaukee Sentinel 

apt. Car! of a Bomb. Group 711, i is M.D. Wi in. i s Go he Mafunss GaEBES chevinus Fevie aer also received his rom Wisconsin Lt. Comdr. Victor S. Falk, 36 

beauty with: him-andtis-right now planting: ===> sco LL a ae 
Guns peed ground the hub yard Maybe not neuro-psychiatric section of the first evacua- taking courses at the Sorbonne and living at 
t> it. BS Pfc E. Ralph GUENTZEL is 0? hospital to enter Germany P& There Cite Universitaire. "& Ens. Bruce F. BEIL- 
sine eer aet mar 18 will be a bigger and better chow line at the FUSS has an FPO out of Frisco, and another 
e ae ta aC Pe OEE cere Newark, N. J. army air field since Lt. Rose- BEILFUSS, Lt. Bonnie F., ’37, is assigned 

pie CeCe ees N at present mary J. HOPKINS has been assigned to a to a general hospital at APO 115, New 
attached to a base unit of the Air Transport dieteti aS i Lae Ne Command in India. PS And h rs dietetics. post there. F& Capt. Raymond V. York. ES Lt. William C. GRENZOW is a 
ae ot oa baee a on the other KUHN has made many jaunts to Rio while member of a scouting squadron with an FPO, 
ae ee ay Me See went to on the surgical staff of the South Atlantic San Fran. BS Here’s a meager address, but 
Sanelvto a Benet hospital 4 < mae oe “Ok operations’ jPospitale - Pf . it gives the general whereabouts of Lieut. 

- avid L is now at Harmon hospital, Lester W. KLINK, naval station FPO, Frisco. 
1934 Tong nies Tee after paving been wounded Be (jg) joorte D. LOGAN is located 

‘i army in France. Lieut. at Pearl Harbor where he is planning and 

Ens, Gilbert W. FAUST who has just re. Gee PARKE, Jr., is now doing radiology security officer for the advance base section 
contig complied) aeiNecy ak on Gouees U. S. navy base hospital in the Western of the navy department. PA Maj. Harry E. 
AERC cnnare Mudel the “Radarobn: Carolines. F& Another medical man, Capt. RODERICK is assigned to AWS communica- 
Pincerin = Secon oe tae NY) Wavy Vard. A. William WELLSTEIN, is attached to a tions and lists an APO from New Orleans. 

™= Right behind the heels of Gen. Patton is re eee ores Spence Fa And oe Paul J. TRIER, M. D., is at- 
Maj. Adio A. FREEDMAN, an M. D. in the tached to a bomb squadron at APO, Frisco. 

1935 a) Desa Monts ts ZORNE is Sietone 
3 at the army air force field, Alamo; 0, 

—eaeaeoeoeoeoeoeoeoooooEoEOEEEeeeeeeees= 7 Hope ale Pet DENSON, at APO oe New Mexico. Pa 
ut of New York, is getting into some goo 

D E Cc O R All O N S old Badger bull sessions. mS Capt. Eewia iE: 1937 
a ——_—OS FREED RICH is a member of the quartermaster Ee 

: corps with an APO 312, New York. ™& Dr. Capt. Thomas C. BOURKE, now awaiting 
Legion of Merit: Samuel B. HARPER from Manila writes of Gs eae in Miami Beach, oe Re 

t ’ a highlight in his work of relieving casual- Months as_a company commander in the 
col: Tuas Es Se DOM Bs ties in the base hospital, a most enahle Southwest Pacific theater of operation where 

j. Eugene P. Seo luncheon given in the home of a former he was awarded a battle star and the Com- 
Silver Star: Spanish governor during which he was con- bat Infantryman badge. "& 1st Lt. James N. 

Dee stantly fanned with large palm leaves. Ma GREGORY is a member of the transporta- 
Maj. Patrick W. COTTER, °38 Maj. William D. JAMES, of an Engineering tion corps working out of Staten Island, 
2nd Lt. Floyd P. HALLETT, *44 Group enogennetiollandt so, Frdiae N.Y. MB Sgt. Leon W. HEINZE is a radio x % : in and, so ells gt. 2 Fs 
RG ae thru seven countries in (auHCcae ont. repairman with the 916th field artillery bat- 

Distinguished Flying Cross: Ra lt Gr Peter D. LAMBRECHT, ‘com- hoe nie blasting Nazi defenses in 
5 manding officer of a marine fighter squadron, : 

ie ye ae De Eee Jr. °43 has been commended by Gen. MacArthur for Z 1938 
ist Lt. Ortin G. FEIERT. ‘AG, 44 his squadron’s work over Leyte in downing 
Capt. Stanley Z. KLUKOWSKI, '45 22 Jap planes. F&A Maj. Wilbur A. LAR- Maj. Franklin O. ANDERS has just re- 
Ist Lt. Dale C. SMITH, '45 SON, APO 500, has put in a three year ported to Camp Atterbury, Ind. SS Maj. 

? ee < a Sonthwest Paci be oa Frank A. HILL is a regimental surgeon at 
i ing back to the ’ole U. S. any da APO, Fri: t. Fa Lieut. Robert E. 

Bronze Star: now, a Sgt. Maurice D. MEISTER, a the HOFFMANN. is iW agi tos ratty is 
Maj. Joseph D. O'CONNELL, '32 Philippines, is sporting a bronze star on his Washington, D. C. B& Member of the AAF 
Lt. Col. Gordon R. ANDERSON, '35 Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbon for participation at Wendover Field, Utah is Cpl. Allan L. 
Lt. Col. Roland S. BIERSACH, "35 in the last New Guinea campaign. FS Maj. MITCHELL. ™& Set. Arthur L. PELZ is us- Maj. William JAMES, 35 Royal H. RAY is stationed at Madison’s own ing his art instruction to good advantage 
Capt. John H. McNEIL, '36 Truax Field. at Ft. Lewis, Wash. where he is an anatomi- 
Maj Carmelo V. ALBA, 40 1936 cal artist in the Medical Training School. 

is Even A, AN i Capt. Fred L. SCHAUM is assigned to 
apt. Robert E. JO. ‘S, ’40 Sgt. J. Harlan ALTHEN has made a one_ hg. of the armored school trainin; ‘oup at » 5 q. 1g group 

Ist Lt. Robert C. HOTH, 43, man coup on Paris. He’s lived on the Fort Knox, Ky. M& Capt. William H. 
S/Sgt. Ben TAKAESU, °43 grounds of a Louis XIV chateau, and is now SCHULER is a flight surgeon with the B-29’s 
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in China after overseas duty in Africa and SCHMIDT, in the Marianas. B& It’s FPO, leave. BS Pvt. Irving B. ONESON notified 
India. FS Lt. Myron L. SILVER reports his San Fran. for Rudolph G. SCHNURRER, us of his new address, APO 15878, New 

address 38 St. Lous, Bo. a Wallen H. SKVic. a st Tt a T. SERAPHIM York. F& Capt. Douglas C. OSTERHELD 
is now at Camp Lee, Virginia at is a member ot e infantry training regi- is with the air transport command, having 

QM school. FS Capt. Donald A. VIEREG ment at Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Ark. just left Hamilton Field in Calif. for APO 
is serving with the Ninth air force in France. & We're proud of Lt. Eleanor STRECKE- 953. F& Ens. Carstens SLACK has recently 
Ss He pice Cee és pt oe WALD, a the masine garrison forces, FPO, completed 3 course at the eee school 
in the Hawaiian Islands, on Oahu to be Frisco. Lt. Herbert L. WHALLEY has at Harvard university. gt. Kemper 

exact. recently graduated from the Field Artillery SLIDELL is a member of a repair station 

See Oka Meee Bere eee older of the Purple Heart, has setting an all-time record for sending ba 
any had a varied military career serving into combat more than 17,000 overhauled 

m ~~ irst in the Buna, New Guinea campaign, next engines. 
‘ 2. in a Mobile Force jungle infantry unit, then 
+ . = : ef pana and a attending the Command 
So ai eneral Staff School at Fort Leaven- i ? 
_&. worth, Kans. Ba M/Set. Eimer J zinwie | Obedient O'Connor 

ae ae peaches to Gy pee New Orleans. The first wave of paratroopers 
a. Lt. (ig onald F. STRUTZ is had just jumped over Normandy. 

serving at Pensacola. F& Any of you Bad- S/Set. Ton : O’CONNOR, "32, 
y gers around Paree be sure to look up Ist Lt. serving with the Troop Carrier 
if Henriette H. DICKINSON, on duty at the Command, was in the astra- 

59th Evacuation Hospital. F& We hear that dome, checking the flight of the 
1st Lt. Norman H. SELMER has been load that had just leaped. Sud- 
wounded. . denly the “abandon ship” signal 

1940 came_on. Obedient O’Connor 
. : hastily jumped. 

Lt. George P. BAHLER flies C-54 Cargo “TI jumped at between 700 and 
eas # ships “over the hump” into China from his 800 feet altitude,” related O’Con- 

ME pilct, ist it: Faancs 0 BELLON ie bees, | DOr $0,Sfazs and Stripes report: = z i ers, “and landed among a bunc! 
2 awarded a sixth Oak Leaf Cluster _to_his of cows in a pastures” 

Ait Medal. FS Lt. (jg) Manny S. BROWN His regular white crew mem- 
is back state-side after some tugged life at ber’s parachute was a much more 
Tulagi and is now housekeeping it in San visible target than the camou- 
Diego. Pfc. Lawrence O. CLARK is in flaged ‘chutes of the paratroop- 
the Psychological Section at Tuskegee Army ers, but luck was with O’Connor 
Air Field, Alabama. FS Flight Officer Cle- and he didn’t get hit. 

hess ment R. COGGIN received his silver wings He fought his way out of Nor- 
Sgt. E. Darrell Shultis, ’39, works as a recently from the advanced two-engine pilot mandy and returned to an Allied 

communications maintenance man with a school at Pecos, Tex. where he is at present unit, eventually rejoining his 
B-17 Flying Fortress group. Here he checks stationed. ®& Capt. Joseph D. DWYER in-.| own crew. 
a radio. formed us of his new APO, number 244, San “Why in the world did you 

1939 Francisco. FS Collins H. FERRIS, squadron jump?” his pilot asked. 
commander, led a formation of Invaders in And for the first time O’Con- 

WOJG Paul L. ALTPETER, formerly at- 2” attack on the Fulda railroad yards in the nor was informed that the jump 
tached to the Brooklyn army base has re- heart of Germany's industrial area. PR Lt. was unnecessary; the “abandon 
ceived a medical discharge. A Capt. Keith Wilson H. FISHER hears mail call these | ship” signal had been flipped on 
K. EGGERS, a combat historian with 7th ays at Foster Field, Tex. FS 1st Lt. Irving wholly by accident. 
army hgs., has been awarded the Purple R. FISHMAN reports at APO 331, San 
Heart for wounds received in action in Fran. F& And listing an FPO, Frisco is Lt. 
France. FR Pfc. Victor G. HAESE has done (j8) Clair M. FLANAGAN. FS Lt. (jg) 1941 
his share of fighting in this man’s army. Francis J. HOLTON is a communicator with - 
After spending 15 months in the Pacific bat- 2 Pacific fleet ship. FA Ens. Dale IHLEN- ist Lt. Joseph R. BARNETT, formerly a 
tling Nips, he’s now serving with an en- FELDT bas an FPO; New York. FM Lt. p5¢ Marauder pilot with the 9th AAF in A 5 b: « ie Glenn P. JONES, who recently received his P ° * gineering combat unit making the Germans Bee 3 E Bee é England and France, is now on duty in the mark time. BA Capt. Preston S. HALL- field commission, is a medical administrative = 1 divisi f the Teaini a a 
MAN’s new assignment takes him to Lub- officer for a general hospital near Marseilles, = Senne For We 2 h rT eae Oe 
bock, Tex. as an AAF instructor to train France which treats injured frontline troops. ise Tee Oe tee neo ae 

= 2 news from Ens. John B. BOREK who writes, 
combat veterans in the latest methods of “The University of Wisconsin rates tops on 
flying by instrument. FS Capt. Emil W. this ship as we have hundreds of men taking 
HOKANSON is based in New Guinea. FS Cpl. E. Britton SMITH, ’34, the University correspondence courses. In the 
S/Sgt. Howard R. HOLMES has been en- sent us a copy of The Slip navy program education is being nurtured and 
joying the peacefulness of a furlough after Stream, an air service command insisted upon.” FS Sgt. Daniel H. BRITTS 
33 months overseas, covering a circuit from depot’s paper published in Agra, is now assigned to a bombing squadron at 
North Africa, Corsica, Sicily, and England India. In it we found the follow- APO 557, New York. FS Lieut. John L. 
where he served as a ground crew mechanic ing Japanese version of “Mairzy BRUEMMER is a divison commander of in- 
with the 12th air force. F& Warrant Officer Doats”. fantry landing crafts in the Mediterranean 

i. the it cops Richard W: JONES, former | “0, Warerzy boats, © warerzy | Which tts him a fagship and sll. Smooth i : f Bate A in. oi: larence P. 

Master ae Team, elenm Get, BF | wots append to wower navee? | CHREST is on inacive diy forthe nay 1 meee ae : re in hidi t : NCES o = a a service. FM Got: Rus- tiboden youd? Te Ae od gan hospital. Pfc. Berton 3B. CONLEY 

ee are Sah oe eae a Cole ca Newt roe with a picture - 
field, Idaho. FS Right up front in the pene- lough iN Chicses ese shee panies 
tration of Germany is Lt. Col. Julius W. FS Lt. (jg) Elmer L. MASCOTTI is in a in six major campaigns. Sgt. Philip K. 
MANN, member of the famous Rail Splitters naval communications unit at an FPO, Frisco. DRESSLER of a signal service company is at 
infantry unit. F& Cpl. James V. MOTL is & And Lieut. Byron C. MAYER also lists APO 512, New York. BS Lt. Comdr. David 
at present at Fitzsimons Gen. Hospital in an FPO, San Fran. B& Capt. William H. L. ELLIS is aboard ship out of FPO, New 
Colorado after 18 months active duty in BLOCH of the Marines, after two years in York. FA And ist Lt. Charles C. FISK is 
Europe. "Sa Capt. William H. SCHEMPF is the South Pacific, is now stationed in Wash- assigned to a weather squadron at APO 920, 
serving as a weather officer at a reconnais- ington, D. C. F& ist Lt. Robert C. OET- San Francisco. & ist Lt. Leon J. GESICKI 
soe bss: in pie European’ theater. & Hope KING now somewhere in Holland was the is a navigator in a 15th Air Force flying 
that day you order your civilian suit will be lucky man in a drawing among 37 officers fortress in Italy and has been awarded the 
just around the corner, S/Sgt. Arthur R. to determine who would receive a Paris Air Medal. & After 35 months in the 
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Southwest Pacific area and New Guinea mud, Beth 6 Mayhem e 

the sidewalks of the Philippines look pretty Bee eee 

good to Lt. Leslie L. GRUBIN. ™& Sgt. ae ae 

Willis W. HAGEN is a recent graduate of ee _ 
the athletics and recreation course at the Le ~ \b cea 
School for Personnel Services, Lexington, Va. Ls een me , 
= Capt. Harry J. HINCHLIFFE also re- a ae a oa ie Gene 
ports a New York APO, number 408. PS ar? TOS Oe i 7 
1st Lt. Henry W. HUSTING of the signal a Oe Se ENR | ey ey hun ee 
corps in the Philippines, writes of the New = Me FU 
Guinea jungles. Lt. Felix KAMP. Joe 4) 8 ¢ gg 7 IM Ts YP \! fee 
SCHROER, at a general hospital at Van- 2 =) 9 | 9 MJ Gl Rg Ue. 

couver, Wash. has served with an anti-air- | a Ga x Sees ee 

craft unit with the famous 3rd and Ist yl Ae S A 2 eee Se ge 

armies in France and Germany. te ee ge < = CS Ae ae SO 

James R. LECHNER, now assigned to Ell: | 2 le 0) (or Co 
ington Field, Tex, flew 35 missions over toe we) 8 Ss ae a gi 
Germany as a navigator on a B-17. B& Lt. & — 7° - Ed - a> hes = i fo 
Warburton A. MAERTZ lists an APO 951, : ee | A ome | . aa 
San Francisco. F& Pvt. J. Denis MURATI is ge eee — = a ta oan 
at Camp Planche, New Orleans. B& Cpl. eg = ree a 

Harry S. PANOS is recovering from wounds “@ eR 628) 46: —_———? 

at Vaughan general hospital, Hines, Il. A | — @ 4. — Pm cri s ie 

Capt. David B. SAUNDERS is now stationed § oo a | _ — as 

at Lubbock army air field as an instructor. a Le P . : 
R= Lt. Robert E. SCHWARTZ relates from ee ro aS ye 
China, “Should the sun peek through for = oa ae C3 

even an instant everyone remarks what lovely F | es , 

weather we are having.” FS Lt. (jg) David os ; : 
C. TAUSCHE writes of meeting Lt. (jg) oo : 
Don HORTON hovering over a Planter’s te 
Punch at Pearl Harbor. "2 Congratulations to 
Lieut. Betty J. TOLEN, now in Washington, 
D. C. who has moved right along in the 
Waves. FS Lt. Paul F. TROPP is attached 
to a quartermaster truck co. out of APO 689, When Fighting Badgers can get together and eat Wisconsin cheese, theyre sure to 
New York. FS ist Lt. Wendell R. WILKIN have a good time. In Hawaii Maj. Stanley B. Herrling, ’39, slices the product of America’s. 

is in Italy. P& Lt. Daniel YANOW is a Dairyland for his guests, a group of Bilcers from Madison. At Herrling’s right is Lieut. 

member of ee training group at Johnny Walsh, former boxing coach and member of the class of ’38, and at Walsh's right 
ort Lewis, Washington. is Marine 1st Lt. James C. Geisler, ’37. 

1942 : 2 5 5 
an air group aboard a carrier. M& And on London has managed to fit in some fraterniz- 

ist Lt. Ernest R. ANDERSON is awaiting the Atlantic side is Lt. (jg) Richard E. ing with fellow Badgers at the local Red 

reassignment in Miami Beach after serving ELLISON who is ass’t. communications off- Cross clubs. FS Lt..(jg) Herman A. WOR- 

as an executive officer in the Southwest Pa- cer aboard a carrier escort. M@ Lt. (jg) MET is soaking up the lovely New Caledonia 

cific. FB Lt. (jg) Howard BACHMAN has_ Richard I. GAGNON has just returned from climate while the soaking is good. 

his mail call at FPO, Frisco. F& Lt. John duty aboard a participating destroyer in the 3 

BOSSHARD stopped by while on leave from Philippine battles. FA Lt. Harvey M. 1943 
Camp Lee, Va. BS S/Sgt. Raymond D. GLICK has APO 247, San Francisco for 

CHEYDLEUR is assigned to the 59th evacu- his mail call number. FS Ist Lt. Owen E. Ens. Dale O. BENDER is aboard an LST, 

ation hospital in southern France. & Capt. HANSON is receiving medical treatment at FPO, San Francisco. M& Lt. Carl C. BOH- 

John C. DE MASTER sent us his new APO, the U. S. naval hospital in Guam for wounds STEDT is at APO 953, Frisco, and his 

654, New York. P& Ens, Fred D. (Fritz) suffered in action at Iwo Jima. FA Here’s brother S/Sgt. James H. BOHSTEDT of the 
ELLIS is enjoying a leave after serving in to you WAC Sgt. Joy HULBURT of a medi- amphibious corps, at FPO, San Francisco. 

the South Pacific as an ordnance officer with cal branch supply division now in New & ist Lt. Duane R. BORST has completed 
ae Tsee Dooney Ly ERSON 2 combat fie oo with a Ninth Au Force 
as returned to the U. S. after 14 months mb group called-“‘Annihilators”’. Navy 

ee . in the Pacific with the Marine Air Force. medic Richard BRODHEAD has begun his 

anes, Bs deen soe "= Lt. Burleigh E. JACOBS, Jr. is an in- externship at Wausau Memorial hospital. 
the WASBs swere. th aoe “excla- structor. at the Aviation Supply Officers ™& Lt. Verle W. CHRISTENSEN reports 

ive!” of . B sce school at Jacksonville, Fla. F& Ens. Mar- APO 953 out of Frisco. P& Lt. (jg) John T. 
ar roda ec cuee te distinction’ of tin N. KAPLAN made a quick change from COLLENTINE is now serving as executive 

most eoeeee Ge aiiaderor what the army and is now checking radio and officer aboard an LCI in the English channel. 

aoe crnceen te fhe feat aes radar equipment on naval vessels. F& S/Sgt. & Short address news from Pfc. Norman A. 
Heae, of Uncle Sam's who wear the | Edward R. KIRLEY is assigned to Lincola EDNIE in a chemical mortar battalion, APO 
eae ee ae aed do the | Atmy Air Field at Nebraska. PR Ens. 230, New York. Ma And Lt. L. Jean 
Workoe anotbes: Marion E. LAUE, a physical therapist, is GALLES of the Marines has an FPO, Frisco. 

Take, for example, ist Lt. Roger | 00W, Practicing at Bethesda, Md. FA Two & Lt. Lawrence K. GARDNER at Indian 
WURTZ, 41, of eres Gane er |. of the fightin’est Badgers the Axis will ever Springs, Las Vegas, Nevada is flying B-26’s 
Ga hased on oa aanerate repair ship have to cope with are Lewis ROBERTS and on gunnery missions. F& ist Lt. Ralph 

hehe writes 1isocD live on w ship, Thomas R. LITCHFIELD, ’43, both air ca- GRIBBLE is attached to a civil engineering 
Toga insaie eeay, we repair aes dets at Randolph Field, Tex. BS Lt. (jg) unit in Belgium. PS Lt. Richard H. GROSS 
craft parts I sey gaithe Atay’ Philip H. MARTIN is giving us a little pub- is at APO 559, New York. FM Lt. Ells- 
Navy.” oe ¥ licity by distributing Wisconsin Songs to worth F. HEMINGWAY has just recently 
oo Sei eatiatieh atos Bicnt ABen: prospective students aboard submarines serv- completed his training as a bombardier-navi- 

GOLDFIEN MATHON, 40. who ing in the same theater of war as he does. gir at the San Angelo, Tex. army air field. 
a eae ees ™& Ens. Muriel MENICH is serving in the Elmer H. JOSSELYN, PhM 3/c, is ov- 
with he ee Gee to alec nurse’s corps at Corpus Christi, Tex. PA erseas as a member of a medical research 
the navy know if its gunfire is Cpl. Robert E. NYE is serving upstate at unit with an FPO, San Fran. ™& ist Lt. 
aimed 2n8 the right direction. He Camp McCoy in a medical unit. FM Sgt. Ben JUSKIEWICZ is at present holding a 
clagtas ts bene the CNaays ence Alastair J. SELLAR, now in Nichols General professorship in ground school instruction 

We're still lookin; ted Fi ghtin z Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky will receive and bombing at Lake Charles, La. after over- 
Baces Ghae s oe che WW, ACE his medical discharge and head for Harvard seas duty in the Mediterranean theater. 
WAVES. Gk Tie tee law school. F& Lt. M. P. STEIN is serving BB star Lt. (jg) Johnny KOTZ is home 

: 5 with a salvage repair co. at APO 230, New from duty aboard an LCT in the Ulysses Is- 
York. ™& Cpl. Carol A. WAISBREN in lands. ™& Lt. (jg) Earl R. MAAS, of the 
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Seabees, from all reports will be doing some 5 SO wounded in Luxembourg, holds the Purple eeosteueen work in the Pacific pretty soon. oo Heart oe wounds Beeously oe = Arlyn MARQUARDT is fighting this a —=—rti“‘<“iOCO—OCSs<‘ = France. Pfc. George E. MARKWAI : war with 150 WACS right along ae of him | A we suspect, is right in on the final push to at a Signal Center in the Dutch East In- yy —. ~-2. | ® . Berlin. ™& Fire controlman 2/c William C. dies. Fa Hi is) James eos s 7 Wa Sa re ee ee of ebatens ws tad is personnel officer assigned to an ene : canal, New Georgia, Tinian, an aipan is Flotilla in the Pacific. P& Cpl. Anthony ba again back in she Ses ae a fur- MEGNA is installed in an Alsatian home ea lough home Wave 1/c Virginia S. and has become the idol of the little boy Y . ii o~ PENDILL is stationed at the U. S. Naval occupant who jabbers away in the netve = ce Py Hospital, St. Albans, NC ie a Ist. Lt. tongue while Anthony just nods “Ja” = a ‘= James W. RULAND has been lying on Flight Officer John L. MELOY has ee _ =_ = eg oes bomber escort and strafing missions for the from the advanced two-engine pilot school Se - 8th air force in Eng. in a Mustang. Fa at Marfa, Tex. F2 1st Lt. Richard A. NAL- a Chaplain Richard P. SCHMITZ is also as- DREED is ateched to rae Army Air Field, signed to the U. : Naval Hospi a SE: Oklahoma. Lt. (jg) J. Richard OBERLY : a“ Albans, New York. And another is aboard an APA, FPO, Frisco. P& Pfc. oe Ce SCHMITZ, Robert S., HA1/c, is with a John C. ROBERTSHAW is stationed in [ma le Se Naval Hospital at Farragut, Idaho. P& Ens. ne as a physical training instruc- ee ” pep SSON, BEG ESCO: should make tor. Pfc. Roger W. RHYNER answers = g0od use of our song book since, “We claim mail call at APO 230, New York. ®& Cpl. é Pa to be the only destroyer to have an organ. It's goad Je ROSEN some ete in ee . == ony a onal Bortable Job pt seule it eginning to feel a little weary of water ~~ —— coui persuaded to wheeze ‘On Wiscon- buffalo e his piece de ene Pt llc ee sin’ and a few other Badger songs”. FR Pfc. James R. RUCHTI is in field artillery school § 2, Albert C. STILLWELL, an instructor in alti- at Fort Sill, Okla. P& Lt. Ruth M. ROSS- {22 2.2: 2 a tude training, is stationed at Barksdale Field, ING of the medical corps is assigned to the ‘ Calif. and has written a fine article on the regional hospital at Ft. Knox, Ky. B& Lt. Capt. Robert T. Alder, ’43, sent us this effect of orypen on stratosphere flying for David M. SCHREINER, marine, participated picture of his P-47 Thunderbolt, “Badger the army air forces. M3 An Air Medal went in the recent landings on Okinawa and made Beauty 6th”. He wrote, “I got another one— to Lt. Leon H. SWEET, liberator bombadier the sports page of the Quantico marine base the 7th, shortly afterwards. My first two with the 15th Air Force in Italy. S& Paper as the end for an all marine football B.B’s were P-39 Airacobras and the last five Wounded in action in Germany was Lt. eleven. FA Cpl. William E. SIMEONE is were P-475. I only got two Jap bombers in Carleton TOGSTAD. ™& Si/c John R. itching to get in and occupy Germany. the 22 months overseas in New Guinea and WILLIAMS is at the Great Lakes naval train- Ma Apprentice seaman, Loren THUR- the Netherlands East Indies, but other pilots ing center. P& Lt. Stanley S. WIRT, head- WACHTER naval reserve med student at the flying my planes knocked down ten or twelve ing for Miami Beach after a leave from University is externing at St. Mary’s hospital more Japs at various times.” Capt. Alder is missions with the 8th Air Force, showed in Wausau. FS Lt. Edward A. VevcueN now back in the States, at Las Vegas, Nev. us a Back of photes alusieating ite wots is with a Mortar Bn. in France. Ens. is outfit has been doing, and it’s been do- Glenn E. VISGAR, member of an LCT . - scot ing a lot. 
Houle in the Dutch East Indies ie put his oo wae ae comb ptinissions 1945 marketing course to good use and is carry- - - 
ing on are a barter tae in cigarettes for Peer arouD ae cee An o Mors : carved native canes, canoes, knives, and statu- Oklahoma. = Lt pinice L y TOMBURG cole Roted Be ADAIR was wounded a 
ettes. FA Lt. (jg) Jack D. VOSS is now has been assigned to a permanent station ANDERSON is tanother ‘Hump’ aan incline serving aboard a destroyer in the Atlantic Fi ae Tae: z 5 = : Pp. Fleet 17 off aor icipated With the U.S. strategic air force in England. gi, flying vital supplies. F& Home from 32 
; 8 = SEER of ue di pds eae . Fa S2/c Donald A. KITA is serving with missions in a B-24, many of them deep into in the invasions of Normandy and Southern the naval unit at Camp Detrich, Frederick,~ the heart OE Gomme oe nt A. BETT. France. Fa Ens. George J. VOPAL is as- Md. FA It’s a far cry from bookkeeping, ee resent stationed at Turner Field AL signed to Bayonne, N. J. in the navy supply but Ist Lt. Fred W. KOHL, Jr. is adjutant pan ee ®S Pfc. Ben T. BLUM is enjoy- corps. PS S/Sgt. William E. WALSH was i 5 Dee z : S SaUSy, ded va fone in March. 224 detachment commander at a Y-Force base ing the comforts of home for a while after mo an een hee Rich: aR depot in southwestern China. FA ist Lt. stretch in the Panama canal zone where Peed tccovery (tor. Vt Richat j Jhomas C. KYSER, navigator on a B-17, has 4, duated Link trai fai WHITING in the army and navy general - hi i@ was graduated as a Link trainer instructor. hospital in Hot Springs, Arkansas. added his fourth oak leaf cluster to his Guess Tech. Hans BREUER needs a few 

: Air Medal. P& Lt. Byron E. LIEBNER, more Quarterlies and Communiques in the 1944 Philippines where he is at Present sharing 
his with ten other Wisconsinites. ™& Lt. rele Ariens som ote. | Remagen Rescue a ee ALLARD is assigned to Camp Detrick at Doughboys were crossing the Lu- Heart for wounds received in action went to Fredrick, Md. BS Pvt. Jack AMAGANIAN dendorff bridge and stomping vic- Pvt. James R. DOGGER. FS Sgt. James is enrolled in a radio operator course, learn- toriously on the German soil across CNARE has completed an orientation course ing code at Scott Field, Ill. §& T/Sgt. the Rhine. One Badger, Pyt. Richard to help him adjust to life in a combat zone Roger S. BESSEY is with the 10th Mountain MYREN, ’47, was among the MPs in the ETO. ™& Lt. Dean R. FEENEY has Division on the Italian front, and is at pre- who directed the traffic. This job sounded off a course in the army's newest sent enrolled in a course of business admin- seemed dull and devoid of thrill attack bomber, the A-26 Invader, at Marianna istration by MTO Branch of USAFI. B& Lt. compared with the jobs of those in- army air field, Fla. B& Lt. Robert L. GRIF- William R. BOYLE was wounded in flight fantrymen who would soon be oc- FITH, wearing the DFC, presidential cita- action over Bataan and is now in a hospital cupying German homeland. _ tion, and Purple Heart earned as a B-17 in New Guinea. FS Pvt. Ruth A. CAN- But suddenly the great bridge at pilot with the 15th air force in Italy, has NON is in the medical department at McCaw Remagen started to Sway, and before reported to Miami for reassignment. "& Sgt. General Hospital in Walla Walla, Wash. as Myren had time to think it had Carl F. HANSEN, member of a bomb sq. is a_ psychiatric assistant. K& Ens. John W. silently collapsed. He saw a Yank at APO 520, New York. M& Lt. Robert W. CREMER is on naval duty in Washington, half pinned beneath the beams, HERMAN is a new graduate of the ordnance D. C. ™& Cpl. Jerome J. DAVIS reports pushed toward the swift-flowing department, at Aberdeen, Md. ®& PhM 2/c that there is a Badger club in Calcutta Rhine which would carry him to C. Weir HORSWILL is attached to the Dis- with a membership a hundred strong. Fi death if he were left there. Pensary at the U. S. Naval Station in Seattle, Walter H. EHLERS, CSp, is on active duty With coolness and deftness, My- Wash. F& ist Lt. John R. JAMIESON, Jr. stationed at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory ten and a fellow MP climbed down has chalked up his 25th combat mission over at Washington. F& Sgt. Robert J. FERGU- the still-vibrating wreckage, extri- enemy controlled Europe as a B-24 pilot. SON is starting his third year with the Med- cated the soldier, who was by now == Pvt. Jerome JARCHIN is another ’45er iterranean Air Tranport service somewhere unconscious, and carried him to attached to the ordnance school at Abeerden in Italy. B& Lt. Marjorie GASSER of the safety. 5 Proving Ground, Md. F& Pfc. Donald L. army nurse corps is assigned to Camp Mc Myren had helped save a life. KIRKPATRICK reports his APO as 445, Coy. MS Lt. Reginald L. HAMMOND ‘re- New York. B& Pfc. Thomas H. LOVE- 
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RUDE is enrolled in a surgical technician's tobacco labeled, “Hi Yank, this one is on Univ. PS Pfc. Daniel I. BLOOM has been 
school at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Fa With the University of Wisconsin,” which was awarded the Combat Infantryman’s badge for 
the combat engineers in Luxembourg is Pvt. distributed by the student body under spon- service with an. infanty divinon Ge d 
Francis J. MARTIN. ®& Expecting a move  sorship of Smokes for the Yanks and which vance eb a STON a ence 
to the Pacific, is Ens. Volney N. MOOTE, he received in the Aleutians. M& Cpl. Y2nce supply base in Belgium. Fa S1/c 
who wears the ‘crossed banana’ insignia of Charles E. COOPER reports his APO number Maurice J. EGGERS is out in the Pineapple 
the Seabees. FA Lt. Alvin C. REIS is at 461, New York. BS S/Sgt. Harold L. Circuit on the isle of Oahu. FR Pvt. Jack F. 
Keesler Field, Miss. taking an air crew oper- GEISSE is assigned in hgs. special troops MOORE has an APO 450, out of New 
ational training course in preparation for at Manila. F& Ace publicity man, Robert W. York. EA SoM 3/c George W. REYNOLDS 
duty with an emergency rescue squadron. HAMMEL, A/C, USNR, is plugging the js op ship board in the Pa ific, BSS 
= Cpl. Earl E. RICHTER sends his newest Badger state in the Gopher hangout up at St. Aloysius P. SCHMITT i ota: Sst. 
APO, 244, San Francisco. FS And latest Thomas College in St. Paul. F& Ens. sh Goss ee ii 4S awaiting reassign- 
mailing-address for Lt. Nelson M. ROBIN- Thomas R. KLUBERTON was recently grad- ™€? h own in Miami after serving five 
SON is APO 450, New York. M&A speedy uated from the naval reserve midshipmen’s ™0aths as a B-17 ball turret gunner. #S 
recovery for Pfc. Philip SCHNEIDER, re- school at New York. ™& Pfc. Herbert D. Harold C. SCHWAN is a V-12er down at 
cuperating in a hospital in England from MARCUS is at Ft. Robinson, Neb. where he Notre Dame. F& Willard R. SMITH has ar- 
wounds received in Belgium. MS Pfc. Ger- is training army dogs. F& Pfc. Joseph P. rived in the Philippines with field artillery 
ald W. SCHWIEBRUGER is serving with a MILLER is a member of a liaison squadron reinforcement units. P& S 1/c Chenoweth 7 
medical group in Buffalo, New York. FA at APO, 696, New York. F& A/C John P. WATSON is sailing out of New York 
WAVE Mary Ann M. WILLARD, S 2/c, has SCHROEDER is in pre-flight training at ‘ 
been training: in weather observation at the Athens, Ga. & John M. SIEMIEN, PhM 1948 
Navy Aerographer’s School of the Lakehurst, 3/c, has been covering a lot of territory in 
N. J. naval air station, P& Hope Pfc. War- the Pacific. FA Ens. Edward C. SMITH is at William J. WOOD : 
ren E. WUTKE has fully recovered and is present installed in his new post at Dallas, Takes” MAN, S2/c, is at 
back at it again in England. Tex. Fi James B. TIEDEMANN, A/S, [*¢at Lakes as an apprentice seaman. PS 

USNR, is attending premidshipman’s school James E. SCOTT and Daniel M. HEIDE- 
1946 at Princeton Univ. Pa Thanks to wind and MAN are booting it at Great Lakes before 

- . the rapid progress of the U. S. 9th Army, SSignment to a radar school for prepara- 
AEM . Joke Ms Baan ihe Lt. Harvey H. WEBB was saved from tion in preventive maintenance work oa nae 
Va ok Ens Mois M ”ANDERLE js Ptisoner’s camp. The wind carried him Equipment. Fa Trevison R. OLDENBURG. 
shisaing GbE of a EPO! Facco. MA While and several of his crew members across the S$ 2/c, has been assigned to the hospital corps 
Lt. Howard BOLLERUD js stationed with Rhine to the town of Neuss, occupied only at Farragut, Ida. MS Pvt. Arthur R. KAR- 
a2 bomber..group at APO 493. MM ist Lt. that morning by an American army patrol. STAEDT is assigned to Camp Robinson, 

Bradford B. BOYD has been appointed a 1947 Ark. Fa Thomas L. WEIDEMANN is an 
squadron navigator in Italy. BS Surprisingly infantryman at Ft. McClellan, Ala. E& Coast 
enough, Pfc. Irvin B. CHARNE now at Camp A/S Joseph W. BLOODGOOD is attend- Guardsman Burton H. LEVINE is receiving 
Swift, Tex. was on the receiving end of some ing premidshipman’s school at Princeton training at Manhattan Beach in signaling. 

aoe EEEEEoEEIESSSSSI"UHiHh == 

——— SE aE 

DBS ie oe eeoe ey tien WN O0S ere ee ee ses We T9082 rine 
Mrs. Willi TRELEASE lia JOHNSON), Walter K. ADAMS, Denison, T: » is head Charl = z 
Pepe toate ded ve heiiiogead Ubian: of Methods see UaLued Sica tnecectiae Kachin eho ror, te os etna a Til. March 21. Div., Denison District, U. S. Engineer Dept. .... last 24 years, will not beng aeeaene (OF the Beulah POST, Madison, has resigned from her election at the expiration of his mate {0% 1; 
1884 Ww teaching position at East High school. office which ends next Nacueee? At thatiiine ey ee tent senee tee ee ene he will have completed 40 years in the teachin, Joseph DODGE died at Hinsdale, Ill. on rofession . . . James C, GIPE, Indianapolis, has Apt 13. He is survived by five nieces, four of 1904 . . . . - « « « « « W°= been elected Secretary of Gu secindianapolis, dies whom “graduated from Wisconsin and by three William C. HOLSTEIN, Madison, died at his ite bodies 
nephews, who also attended the university. home on March 17. Z R di C A 

adio Careerist 
BOOB arena ner cesar lentrecitt eM 5 = 

Carl L; BECKER, Professor Emeritus of History ous Kerb & head of the National 
at Cornell and an_ internationally known author, - cademy of Broadcasting in Washington. 

i il 12 Me 1 Hospital, Ithaca. Hi PQ " > 
See cat ore Hews Nom Wal tke Delien ‘World = y ee C. has recently been awarded the Theta 
Be is recognized as an outstanding study on in- ie i Ss igma Phi headliner award for 1944, there- 
ternationaleretaions: “ae he = ., by adding another honor to the collection P : Pe a a she has attained during her career in radi 1897 Berenice coca) dante ven WWE eS Suet ee = ee A student of music originally though sj i aicalit-7 Be TS . * a mM nough an 
casita! uM & UA eae ea ees gh Po English ‘major at Wisconsin, Miss Keith 
San Francisco, designing railroad track. layouts, 2 ie became interested in radio work when she 
a ae Was supervisor of music appreciation in 
Calif. The third edition of his book Track and . Cleveland and inaugurated two series of 
Turnout Engineering will be ready for distribution ae § broadcasts to supplement her teaching. 
this month. : Beas = RCA learned of her work and asked her 2 1899 w eS fe help Walter Damroscl with his edu- Di eitaereginn = fenidin at eternal x cational concerts. Soon Miss Keith was sa Paith, GIBSON, + ye ee pues home educational director for all of RCA. 
with friends in Madison. ~ Her next educational position was that a - . of director of the American School of the 

Oe, Thomas WILETH, + wise Au otic = Seer ane gone tee 
for more than forty years, died Feb. 25 at his EE to cr es 
home after a long illness. He served as a lieu- eith left to be director of the National 
tenant colonel in World War I. Academy of Broadcasting. 
1901 w ee 2 _ In this capacity, Miss Keith combines her 

Seo uetas Gua esate cs oe interest in radio with her int i - 
Te aoe cg orders Bale ae ing, and Rdenenleer threueh ea 

Srpevntedlraeiastencion Gap richrew Gt the One ee how to master all the techniques of broad- 
versity and in 1913 was made an assistant pro- ms Fc casting. 

Jeacshab tie bmme for even cals tt Vues Sapo Miss Keith's four radio text-books include 
and was executive of the Jewish Orphanage of poesKertes: : How to Speak and Write for Radio and 
Rhode Island. 1944 Theta Sigma Phi Headliner Listening in on the Masters. 
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in the Valley of Indianapolis. He has been asso- D i ical di i tiated with the Indianapolis Power & Light co. s Deeper ode Te hed boot ane ieee 
for the last fourteen years. ae ae ihe Mendocino State bospital at sale be- 

< i ilitary service and returned there after 
1907 : Ww Ee iiccname a di i 2 Rea «wate Seu ee ent jone = . ge . . . Edith STONER, native of Val- 

Dr. Robert K. BREWER, head of the depart- paraiso, Ind., and personnel assistant in Benefit 
ment of physiological chemistry at Syracuse uni- —~—— of the Illinois Bell Telephone co., Chicago, died 
versity, New York, died Feb. 22 at his home. of -— 2 March 22 at the Wesley Memorial hospital. She 
Dr. Brewer had been on the staff of the Syra- Fe had been president of the Alumnae Club of 
ea erie cioe many yeactandeewas fictive — Keto ovanel hadicerved as ei steer seceeaan nd 
in civic, university and church affairs . . . Frank Pee undertook many non-publicized jobs serving in an 
©. HOLT was elected to the Madison board of os efficient and exacting manner... John H. 
éducation in the April elections. |. 6h = BJOIN, Stoughton, died April 20 ‘at his home 

| 2 * after a long illness. Mr. Bjoin had organized 

ASDR sere ee ee ny the, Stoughton Fedecal. Savings sad etaed 
, - a ss’n. and became secretary in 1934. He organized ee ME ERS eat died December = the Mercantile Finance Co., in 1935 and the Mer- : c Z Ne cantile Realty Co. in 1944. His wife is the 

NOUO sues ok scissor WV ee former Helen Melaas of Stoughton. 

Beatrice SEAVER died in Lake Mills on _ a co 1930 Ww 
March 31. She has willed her 12-room house and harles. W. HOLMBURG. associate edit 
$3,000 ‘to. Lake Mills to be used as a aussing oe ; ao Bidicon COLE Hee en res, coon eee 
home or hospital. - the Mz mes, died March 31. Dur- 

ing his early years with the Capital Times he 
1911 Ww 7 had been managing editor of the Progressive, 

Bieter eck es eee . re a weekly then published and edited by them. Hi 
Dr. John S. CORON: Atiwaukes SVC as a Rife wis the torace Beatrice ‘ESTES, 33 a 

nose and throat specialist, died Jan. 3, at his y | Ellen M. CARLSON and Wesley L. Carlson, both 
home. He was a graduate of the University of . ,. of Marinette, were married Feb. 24 in Racii 
Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago, and after 3 , ©) Lawrence E GIEMNER: Washington, D.C 
his internship at Milwaukee hospital ‘he entered ga is a partner in the Giehner Sheet: Metal, ‘Works. 
practice in Milwaukee, where he continued until 8 Hes begsn Panning thou company i Wich oa 
his death. : hl founded by his. father over 50 years ago, in 
1912 WwW — 1932 . . . Olaf L. CLAUSON, Prairie du Sac, 

Site eta eieia  oeeiey ve one ee eam Se died March 29. He had been’ principal of the 
Edwin C. SCHATTSCHNEIDER, instructor in Public schools at Bloomington for four years and 
watchmaking at Milwaukee Vocational school for . = at Prairie du Sac from 1940 until his death. 

27 years, died April 1 at De Forest. He had or- _,D. F. Sehmit, '23, was recently appointed i eee 
ganized the Ist ward mission in Milwaukee and director of RCA Victor Engineering at Cam- 15 SS a aie eure, '/ 
was its pastor for. 20 years. ee N. J. He oe been with RCA for more Re seed sheen bre Hanae ae Seu 

he > ‘nm al ie 

1914... . 1. « - « W Athan 15 years and served as assistant chief snoual exhibition of the. Northwest Printmak- 
Glen W. VERGERONT, Madison, has been ap- ©#8#eer prior to this new appointment. ers at Seattle, Wash. His engraving was en- 

pointed Wisconsin's ifitst dairy, specialist to work titled “Grandmother at the Loom” and it also 
with 4-H club members as a consultant in their a ae = ate won an award at the isconsin Print show in 

: Wain prices. (Mn. Vergeront is assistant proféssor Meuieal. association. (Chicago. -; William) S: Milwaukee in 1932 ../0Dr, J. Martin 
of Dairy Husbandiy at the university. Education in the Apal electons KLOTSCHE, professor of history at the Milwaukee 
1915 w oy x State deaehets college pace ae analyzes the 

Spa me eee ee coe we ee ew ew vw ee] 6 6WsOREWS three times a week on WIMJ. 

Nellie WIGHTMAN, Richland Center, is re- i é 
RHEE es igees ols tier pacsent ScHiSOIl= year Co orig an OSS ERED secesistani steer OU LOS 2 care ee oe) eas ieee ele, 
after 30 years of service with the Richland county treasurer of the company in February. He has ,>s,Ralph W.. MARSDEN, geologist, formerly 
normal school. been associated with the Carnation company since 4, Pdgerton, Wis., has been released from the : W 1933... Edwin E. JOHNSON, RANT SE Los Banos prison Camp south of Manila on Lu- 
WY ee es OE university hockey team in 1923, died at his home 70° 08 Feb. 23. He had been an employee of 
Ferd E, WERTHEIM, Chicago, died Febru- in Palo Alto, Calif, on March 11... Joyce Yosg uug*t Of mines in the Philippines since 

ary 12. He was employed by the U. of Chicago LARKIN, Eagle River, who for the past 11 years 939 434 Was made chief of the bureau in July, 
asa mechanical engineer on a war research project has published the Vilas County News-Review, 4041; H¢ ,was captured on the island of Cebu in 
for the Government .. . Harry A. BULLIS, presi- has joined the staff of the Wisconsin Agricultur. pPFil. 1942... William H. BRIGGS, Madison, 
dent of General Mills, Inc., is author of an ist and Farmer, published in Racine. She will be Novy “Gaycd am honorable discharge from the 
article, “We can all have better food and more special editorial representative in northern Wis- elfre Mire feSume his, duties as county 

of iv! appearing ia Liberty magazine » 5G Dr. consin and at state meetings. Recor fc Apel aa he aaa Eee 
Mead BURKE and Dr. Myra BU Myra il, -- - Wilma - 
EMERY), Madison, have opened ofices in the QDS Grate ge sre ese tigen | IW aya nei pete) aoe es 

isconsin Power & Light bldg. Dr. Mead wil es i i it pists bade 5 nce, Mich. Mrs. Lip diagnose and treats allerey 1 Des Mejia” formleHly sapeen ee he SM ee See ek ee eel therapist at the orthopedic eehoal 
had an office in the Tenney bldg. under the title of “No Orchids, Please’’. Travis d ae 

fason is the pen name used by Mrs. St 
WQI9 = je ee W Gould lesbos MASON Mor Median 0 DE igs Tea. hota wi ed Ww 

Dr. Stanley R. OLDHAM, principal of St. Emma Dowling Brindley KYHOS, Madison, left A S0™, Donalds was born to Pfc. and Mrs. 
Johnsbury academy, St. Johnsbury, Vt. for the March 21 for Italy, on a special trip sponsored Sumner S| SOMMERFIELD, | Chicago, on  Sep- 
Past 12 years, died at his home February 8, of by the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation {¢™He! proj. 1944. Pic. Sommerfeld is serving 
4 heatt attack. Before coming to St. Johnsbury Administration . . . Layton R. HARMS has been WADPINGS: 
he had been on the staff of Bates colleges Lewis- elected president_of the Builders’ Exchange of 1934 w 
ton, Pay principal of Norwood High ' school, Milwaukee . . . Dr. Merrill JENSEN, associate er el, Senne certaitiayrega Sim aati ate 
Norwood, Mass., principal of West Chester high professor of American History at the university, Mr and Mrs. Fred HOLT (Harriet OLDEN- 
school, West Chester, Pa., and Secretary of the Was awarded a Guggenheim Rellowstip award in BURG, '36), Richland Center, announce the birth 
Mass. Teachers’ Federation for eleven years... April, in the field of American History. of a soa, Robert Emery, on March 15. Mr. Holt 
Dr. Lawrence V. LITTIG, Madison, and Sally is principal of the Richland Center high school. 
Ebert, Cuba City, were married March 18. At 1929 oe ee ec ee CI ERIGH Maden, poe 
jome at 1303 gehill. drive, Madison. Dr. Litt, 7 i ¢ ‘Pr o S/Sgt. John F. Post, Truax 

is 4 radiologist at, Madison General hospital and ene ee oe RAY, president emeritus Of Field. At home in Madison... Herbert. D. 
at the Jackson Clinic... Bruno V. BITKER, atchewan, Canada, died March 23 at his home. S/N; (Milwaukee, married Nora Roverud, 
former district director of OPA, Milwaukee, and... Bronte H. LBICHT, former editor of the © Spun, Grove, Minn., on April 7. At home at 
Philip G. MARSHALL, ‘42, and wife, Marjorie Wisconsin department of agriculture, has joined 180° E- Kane Pl., Milwaukee. 
LOOMIS Marshall, '36, have formed a partner- the Washington, D. C. staff of the American 
ship for the practicing of law in Milwaukee, un- Farm Bureau federation. He will write farm news 1939 + 2 6 + + se « s » W 
der the name of Bitker and Marshall. for the News Letter and the Nation’s Agriculture. _ Mrs. Mamie A. TRACKETT, formerly of West 
1920 . -- Dr. James B. OVERTON, I son of the Bend, died March 10 in Baltimore, Md. where 

sos ss « « « « « « W iste’ Prof.” J. B. Overton, Sr., of the university she made her home with her daughter, Mrs. » SE, ty 2! 
Word has been received of the death of Man- faculty, died March 28 at Talmage, Calif. A Lloyd G. Reynolds (Mary TRACKETT). Mrs. 

nie PARSLEY, a social worker in St. Louis, on Captain in the medical corps of army aviation, !rackett and her daughter attended the university 
Feb. 17... Lawrence E. GOODING, former together, Mrs. Trackett receiving a BS (HEc) and 
Fond du Lac district attorney and lawyer, has her ee a B.A. $.. Ruth H. REYNOLDS, 
been reappointed for a second six-year term on Green Bay, a former WAVE, is now with the 
the state employment relations board. Four onetime Badgers who re ase Ceres ne eon Mo. coe Lt. 

u ‘omdr. Edward K. , formerly of Eliza- 
SGD ee OO ay have just completed 25 years on beth, N. J., married Eunice Wellings on March 

Col. Howard J. LOWRY, formerly of Madi- the faculty of Ohio State univer- a eee ee 
i Si 17 7; = 'y she, a British subject, ae recently ce to Irene James, Fairfax, sity have just been given recog- was serving with the British Imperial ecennen 

Okla. Col. Lowry, on duty with the army in t: f hi e 
Spector EeueTal. Will presently sake: his’ home in nition for their years of out- and he with the navy. At home temporarily at 

Chicago. : standing work there. They- are Aaa aN cra NS CS 
* > * ladison, an nnie-Lee Duncan, Brool nm, S ” 

1923 w | Wilbur F. STEWART, '14, in | were married April 1 in St. Paul's Church, Brook: 
Beis cee Bea. SCY tS eses meee agricultural education; J. I. lyn. Lt. Kerst recently returned from 20 months 

Attorney Henry OAKEY, Osceola, has been ap- FALCONER, °12, in rural eco- of active sea duty in the Pacific and is now 
pons temporary district attorney of Polk county, 3 2 2 stationed in Washington, D. C The - 

y Governor Goodland, pending the outcome of nomics; Dr. Charles A. DICE, pointment of Dr. Harold GOLDBERG, formerly 
ie ae cee to the removal of M. J. Mc °25, business organization; and of Milwaukee, as a research engineer of the 

jonald from that office... Dr. Raymond C. Virgil OVERHOLT, ’23. Bendix Radio staff has been announced. He had 
KLUSSENDORE, Columbus, is editor and assist- 8 ae been a senior engineer with Stromberg-Carlson 
ant executive secretary of the American Veterinary . . + Prof. John T. CURTIS, on leave from the 
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university botany department, returned to the vertising Agency, Philadelphia, Penn. ... Mr. of a son, Wendel James, born April 4. . . Edna 
United Suteetaker tres years of research on and Mrs. Martin’ L. CROAK (Catherine BARRY, BAUMANN, Edgar, and Lt. (jg) Robert P. 
rubber development in Haiti. He is director of '35), Detroit, Mich., announce the birth of a NIEDERMEIER, ’40, Waukesha, were married 
research for the Crypto rubber project of the daughter, Sheila Anne, on March 23. Mr. and April 14 in Madison. Mrs. Niedermeier was as- 
Rubber Development corp. . . . Mary JANSKY, Mrs. Croak were former Madison residents... sistant leader of the 4-H clubs in Wisconsin. 
Madison, and Irvine A. Striffler, Cass City, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Donald A Jacobson, (Lavergne Lt. Niedermeier recently returned from six months 
were married April 9. Mrs. Striffler is a bacteri' COOKE), Menomonee Falls, are the parents of a sea duty. They will make their home in Glen- 
clogist for the Nestle’s Milk Products, Marysville, daughter, Deborah Ann, born April 2... Mar- view, Ill., where Lt. Niedermeier will be  sta- 
O., where they will reside... Lt. Fred M. tin H. ALBRECHT, Madison, accountant in the tioned . .’. Capt. Arnold M. RUSTEN, Elroy, 
SEGUIN, Superior, married Shirley Olson, on university comptroller’s office has been appointed married Hope Smith, Madison, on April 7. Capt. 
Feb. 6 in Chicago. Lt. Seguin is stationed at Drew administrative assistant of Wisconsin General hos- Rusten recently returned from 30 months of ser- 
Field having recently returned to the States af- pital. vice as a pilot in England and France. At home 
ter 15 months overseas service ... Thomas L. in Miami Beach, Fla., where Capt. Rusten will 
GILBERT, Chicago, has been elected vice-presi: 1938 . . . » » © « + »« + W = await reassignment .’. John D. O'CONNELL, 
dent of the Michigan Corporation of Johnson & Ethelnore SECORD, Elm Grove, who is with Montello, and Elizabeth Zavets, Perth Amboy, 
Higgins, (Marine Insurance), Detroit. Mr. Gil- the Red Cross stationed in England, was married N J., were married in April. Mr. O’Connell is 
bert is a native of Madison ... Mr. and Mrs. March 19 to Capt. James G. France at the Church government agent located in Detroit, Mich. 
Willis B. Kinnamon, (Marian LUCAS), Madi- of England, Conington, in Huntingdonshire 
son, announce the birth of a daughter, Sally, on county, England. She has’ been stationed in. Eng- TOAD Se oes tha ine eae ore eg 
April 20. land for 18 months... Mr. an rs. iliam Lt. (jg) Manny BROWN, Racine, was mar- .EBENSTEIN (Ruth JABUREK, '42), Madison, ried Fel 27 to Jerre Vain. Bake fees gat: 1986. . . . - « « - + ~ W é “are the parents of 2 son Born on March 14. Mr. Seas secvice Lt. Brown is ne eo Na- Robert C. SMITH, DePere, was admitted to the Ebenstein is an associate professor of Poul tional City, Calif... . Lt (jg) Adrian C. CAS- 
Practice of law by Judge Henry Graass in cir- science at the university... Dr. John O. SIDY and Elizabeth Bevans were married in Cuit court in March. He received a medical dis- MUNDT, formerly of Watertown, has been raised Waterbury, Conn., on March 24, It. Caccidly i 
charge from the Army in November, 1943 and in rank from instructor in biology to assistant stationed at the USCG Academy, New London, completed his studies at the law school with professor, at Hobart college, Geneva, N. Y.... Conn. . . . Marvyl_ CAMPBELL, Sturgis, Mich., the class of 1944. He will specialize in real es- Dr. and Mrs. Wade R Plater, (Aleen ANDER- fozney of Platteville, Wis., was married to 
tate law and the preparation of abstracts of title. SON), Madison, announce the birth of a son, Leonard Kleis on March 10. At home at 1209 N. He resides in DePere . . . Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Douglas, on March 30... Valborg ROLLEF- State Parkway, Chicago... Lt. (jg) Mary 
Victor S. FALK (Marjorie SHEARER, '43), Edger- SON, Superior, has been elected secretary of the BROOKS, USNR, formerly ‘of Madison, was mar 
ton, announce the birth of a son on March 20. Superior Federation of Teachers. Miss Rollefson ried April 1 to William S. Shedd, at Berkeley, 
... . William D. ROGAN, Outgamie county as- teaches science at the Pattison school... Nor- Calif. At home at 42 Pleasant St., San Francisco, sistant. county agent, has been made county man LIEBZEIT and Bernelda Humke, both of Calif... . Frank J. DISBROW and wife, Claire. z agent for Price county and will reside in Phillips. Greenwood, were married January 20. They will Tou LANGE, ’41, are the parents of a son, Frank . . . Pauline Fishkin and S/Sgt. Monroe L. , teside in Greenwood. Lange, born February 22, 1944... Ralph H. ZARNE, both of Milwaukee, were married March "19a w_  NIENOW, Merrill, is opening a law office in the 1 at El Paso, Texas. S/Sgt. Zarne is stationed at o . Leehunesaeente Ss Son eimiaen eee Masonic Bldg., Merrill. Mr. Nienow has served Alamogordo, N. Mex. .... Ann McNEIL, daugh- __ Marguerite SHERMAN, and W.O. R'chard W. as a Lieutenant in the armed forces for two sad 
ter of Mrs.’ Marie McNeil, manager of the Park JONES, both of Madison, were married March 18. a half years before receiving a medical discharge in August, 1943. He received his Bachelor of ae Law degrees from the university in February, 1945 (8 and was admitted to practice on March i9 .. . Heeger ¢ Lt. and Mrs.' Donald P. K DIETRICH (Mary- eae — Jayne PARKER, °39), formerly of Milwaukee, an- — pes _ nounce the birth of a son, Timothy Parker, on 

i — see ne - sae TOA asl. eee are eI 
ae ee a Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Wm. M. Martin (Patricia 4 oe ee ._.o LOVELOCK), Coronado, Calif., announce the Ey re CL 3 birth of a daughter, Ann, born Feb. 15. Mrs. = ee Fr Martin was a former Ensign in the WAVES . . . | bhai y = Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dickinson (Carol KIRSCH- Zs Ree o NER), formerly of Madison, are the parents of ~~ bee ee a a daughter born March 15 in Chicago . . . 1st Lt. eS 2 Aé Henry W. HUSTING, West Bend, and 2nd Lt. ee A Virginia Brown, ANC, were married February 22 2 Po ed otf at the chapel of the 247th General Hospital in ve ae New Guinea... Lt. James J. DIALMAN, A wee: . Waldo, and Ensign Josephine Markoff, USNR, \ PO Mh cele were married March 24 ia Miami, Fla. 2. S/Set. ; de ee Robert R. DALTON, Portage, and Sarah Black, a Shullsburg, were matried March 21. Sgt. Dalton 

recently returned from overseas duty. He was a : nose gunner on a B-24 Liberator . . . Pvt. How- 
ard T. FORBES, Washburn, and Gertrude Gall, 
Ashland, were married March 24. Pvt. Forbes is : stationed at Camp Howze, Texas . . . Ellen GIB- 
SON, Menomonie, is the author of a feature story 
in the April issue of THE WOMAN... f Thomas M. NELSON, assistant principal of the 
Darlington high school for the past twenty years, 
has been elected superintending principal . . . Lt. 

: When she took her M. A. in - 
Two state championships in high school basketball went to teams from Madison which Germanic philology, Hildegarde PIL- 

were coached by Wisconsin alumni. Coach Willis Jones, ’28, of Madison West and GER, ’34, had no idea just how 
Coach Earl J. Wilke, ’27, of Edgewood shake hands after their teams won the state high she would happen to make: use of 
school WIAA tournament and the state catholic high school basketball championship, her learning in later years. 

respectively. Now Mrs. Joseph K. KIPP, she 
has been awarded the highest civilian 

hotel, Madison, is at Washington, D. C. where w.o. Jones is home on leave. from the anny award which the army air forces can . 
she is training for Red Cross work overseas... air forces in the Central Pacific area... En- j : 
Dr. Lewis R. JONES, Emeritus Professor of sign and Mrs. Home: A. HASWELL, Wilmette gue The silver wreathed emblem 
plant pathology at the university, died at his Illinois, are the parents of a son, William, born Or meritorious service was given to 
home in Orlando, Florida on April 1... Har- February 9. Ensign Haswell is serving as assistant Mrs. Kipp for her unusual work in old D. DESFOR, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been navigator on an LST in the Pacific... Mr. and research and translation of forei 
appointed director of publicity of the RCA Vic- Mrs. Akbar F. BRINSMADE, New York, an- chnical és ign 
tor division of the Radio Corporation of America. ounce the birth of a daughter, Anne Hudson, tere Zaorman si 4 

on larch 12. . . Helen oe icago, an our years Oo IS. start 1937... . » - « «+ « » W Lt. Woodrow W: Levin were married Decem- working Sih ike ae seco see 
Lt. and Mrs. Dan G. Pesuit (Hilda BALDWIN) ber 10... Capt. Harold BAHCALL, Oconto vice command at Wright Field, D: announce the birth of a daughter on Dec. 23 in Falls, and Lily Wilson of Lancashire, England ir at Wright Field, Day- 

Yorktown, Va.... Mr. and Mrs. William H. were married March 3. ee Bahcall ara oe ton, Ohio. She made available to 
POLK, Milwaukee, announce the birth of a daugh- U.S. Air Force in England... Willard A. - ter, Elizabeth, on March 20... Herbert “EF. BATZLE, Milwaukee, received his certificate for the Ae Jatge amount of for 
BAGEMIHL, who has been principal of the Dar- Certified “public accountant from the Wisconsin SORT Cee Bev OUaEICS eSDeChs 
lington public schools for the past sixteen and board of accountancy in March . . . Lt. and Mrs. ally papers written in Russian which 
aatale years, will not be a candidate for the Ernest D. DAVIS, Jr., Hamilton, O, announce American scientists had not ~been position this coming year... Sgt. John G. the birth of a daughter, Madalyn Sue, on March able to A ioush 
MATTKE, Portage, and Ruth Jochimson, New 13. Lt. Davis is in overseas service... Mr. and read previously. 
Holstein, were married on February 20. At home Mrs. Robert PLEVEN. Brooklyn, N. Y., are Her husband, Pvt. KIPP, °36, is 
in Atlanta, while Sgt. Mattke is stationed at Ft. the parents of a daughter, Erica Barbara, born now at Sheppard Field, Texas and McPherson, Georgia... June SCHREIHART, March 19... Capt. and Mrs. Ray E. Pfeifer, before aaduction Gets deers 
Manitowoc, ‘and Sgt. John E. Gretz, were mar: (Barbara WATERS) Madison, announce the birth x ie army was 
ried April 2. Mrs. Gretz had taught in the high of a son, on March 29. This is their second an economist with OPA in Wash- 
schools at De Pere and West Milwaukee... child, the eldest, a daughter, Susan, is 2 years ington. 
Mrs. Eric S. CARNELL (Lynne IVERSON) is a old... Capt. and Mrs. Wendel A. Witkay 
copywriter with the Lawrence I. Everling Ad- (Lucile SCHREIBER), Madison, are the parents 
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Flying Press Box ee ea cin ENR De a sae nesueal seaeaes oa the camisuetaad ae 
: : et ie : $ 0 : 5 ‘was 

Diet bee Sal Guten of Gk Doge Rtkan sree ee ae Po eee 
nawa was going on. In front of him was is attending law school at the university ..- kee, and joha WR: LINDEMANN.’ grad ste, 

a typewriter. At one side of him sat a cen- ae CONN Nee jae ee and See pe at the university, were married’ April 14. 

sor, at the other side a radio operator. Bout De CAGE pars te Rohies EcldeGas spon Me sete Lindeian: we ttre 
é Bob Doyle, '38, correspondent for the en- and Mrs. Gage will resume teaching at the Lake ing school . . . Mary Aleda STAGG, Sone 

tire “American press, was, doing his work Cqpevs hick shoo! «tog, HUNDI, Whe Naked ‘Apt Uae Acar We NEEACSE 
from a great Superfort which had turned into 4 bi-monthly publication issued by the Allis- Mencia, oitied’ Donna’ Wertman: tos Aiea 
a flying press box. Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. on March 28. Lt. Leach is stationed at Mina 

Doyle looked below to see what was hap- AA Calif., with the Marine air corps. i 

pening when the marines invaded Okinawa. = er Saree Hee Ww 
e 2 jizabet! a onroe, was marrie oe ee 

He typed ey a — pa it to nae February 18 to Lt. Ralph F. Holihan, Shaker yee _ 2 
censor who checked it an en passed it Heights, O. Mrs. Holihan is employed as techni- rie : 

on toa radio operator. The radioman trans- cian for Drs. A. G. and E. S. Sullivan in Madi- eS 

mitted it short wave to San Francisco, 8,500 soos, 7 uae ise ae ae ee , Pe Coo 

miles away. A few hours later, Doyle's ac-  Shasts, USNR, were matried March 25 Grace . Wes Po | 

count was being read in newspapers all over JONES, Madison, | a a ad Ensign Donald F. pee Ge 

the country. ; UME elo, Cambrdles, were neat Be by ee we 4 

mae ary 9 in the Naval Air Station chapel at Jack- We eee >, Sy. a 

Doyle is the regular correspondent for the sonville, Florida. Ensign Rumph is *E naval’ avi es NG v2) 4 

Milwaukee Journal, but it was his luck to be ator stationed at Jacksonville . . . Betty Clara i Bi jijawey te . 4 

chosen story-teller when lots were drawn BROWN,, Madison, and Alfred “L. ADAMS, 5 INO ade 
2 es Omaha, Nebr., were married March 13 at A dae a ae 

BALOBS Paani ees scatae eee ee Rochester, N. ¥. At home at 15 LaFayette Park, NSE ER Ne Oe 

SSS Te oe ins a coplene aS the Pes a es i ie 

. 5 Z VELL K. McCAM- ‘man Kodak co. . . . Richard V. ANDREE, form- vy Beg CRY, 

anes ariagtong DUCA (Jean K. McCann ctly of Jackson, Mich., and Josephine Peet. were ey) J Da 

ON ter, John Whitcomb, iL, on December 8. martied ‘December 17> 1944. Mr. Andree is in- ‘ 4 AL i 

ot 2 Ivar J. TORKELSON, Madison, and Lucile structing. in the mathematics department at_ the 

wika, Fond du Lac, were married “April 7. At university - 5 ce Frederick C. EBERLEIN, 

hme es Bend: Ind., where Mr, Torkelson Shawano, and Elizabeth, Zimmer, Chicago, were “Se 

home in Sauth van engineer... Ensiga Clifford Muattied in March. Set. Eberlein recently returned 
SCHWAHN, Elm Grove, and Virginia Martell, to the states after two years in New Guinea... - 

Wauwatosa, were married April 7. Ensign Michael W. MAIER, and Betty Klein, Beaver 

Schwahn reports to a west coast station soon... Dam, were married March 12, in Washington, 

S/Sgt. and Mrs. Leonard Helminiak (Jeanne D. C. Mr. Maier is with the U. S. Navy. 

MUELLER), Madison, are the parents of a daugh- > - ‘Ardyce E. OTTOW, Madison, and Pvt. es 

SS MoH aa Agel 11. Erank H. Reighard, Lancaster, Pa. were married 
: April 4... Lt. Kenneth B. HARTUNG, Arkan- oe 

GAD nk ee ce oe ae No Duluth, Mina, : 

MU/Set. Philip F. GAFFNEY, Madison, is home pyere, martied Feb. 27 if Wesipelvoir, Va. - f s : 

aiiSet. Philip E'uuropean theater of operations. Nartung, 1, stationed at, Fe. Belvoit, ie en 

The axe rem igi November 25, 194400 Joyce PSpiny anneance the birth of a daugh! eetea 

Ba nea oi Uattesters England «or Daniel POUL) shreure Sp CC: one De ee 
Born atten Ot cigaakec iis married March . Matic, an Washine ore 1 at te Naval Ordnance : . 

Ce Gee iaispa) Wauwatosa: Me andyMes ee oD ete eect specialise satin ace —Milwaukee Public Museum 

O'Connell are making, thelt home jin Now tre Taborsio® Juba C femeding (Frances SULLE Bronze head from Nigeria 
ntil Mr. O'Connell again reports for duty in the 2 ie . 2 ee 

until Mr. O'Connell agtitip MARSHALL resigned YAN). ewes eee eee Bee Discovered by William Bascom, ’33 

as vice-chazman of the ssth, reasonal War Labor Two Rivers, is now working at Wilmington Hail; 
joard and is associated wit uno Bitker in a > f > . 

ee aed ee ne eal ee et aera oe Africa For Bascom 
Seer ica attorney. will also besa mem: ©. AT ase e) wae Nelson is emplovedeal the. Africe A, ! 
feof the new law firm of Bitker & Marshall. Hercules Powder Plant, Barab ployed eal Africa has held far more in store for 

“Bruno F. RAHN, apprentice seaman, and reside in Madison . . . Mai 0, and ow, William R. BASCOM, ’33 than for most an- 

Mis. Ina Parker, Vigoqua, were married March °>- and Sgt. Donald P. KNELLWOLE, "42, both of *Aropologists. At one time a research worker 

quette university. At home at 1628 W. Wiscon- arlagtog cre, ward ae sks ‘They will among the negroes of Ife, Nigeria, Bascom 

sin Ave., Milwaukee . .. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth jg stationed at Camp Ronen = Reena On = 224 tas that his work with the Foreign 

ECKMANN. (Muriel GRIFFITH, '43), Gibbs- SON Bellevilie, and Doris Seeley, Madison, were Economic Administration has taken hi ia 
Sa A Rots cy a denen ae married April 7. At home in Madison Wil back to that dark eee Cee 
ue, born February 15 . . - Robert I. ole R ces - 

Suc, bora Eebrasry 15 - = 4 Robert clead op: Lime S:, MULeR and Bevetly Neon Miler a 20s, so" OF Mrs. Litt Bascom, 2 univer. 

posite Frances ‘Langford in “Radio Stars on Pe employed as a_ chemical ee ME ee sity librarian, “Bill” Bascom took his B. A 
> aS s Ss S) 

i i - - . = - 

ter B. PRIESER, | Milwaukee, Q 2 Te oie Fa Se co., Rochester, N. Y. Clee aes his - a in anthro- 

the Merchant Marine Service . . . Capt. Christine 5 Ww in . Desirous of a doctorate in 

WOOD, Marshfield, medical ‘officer instructing DB aire 18S Sach dBh, Ae oS nreeeee anthr 
WAC's in medical training at Ft Ogelthorpe, y,J47ice BEYLER and Jack P. REIF, both of ee eloey, soe went to Northwestern, 
WAC in medical tein ercon. San eAntomo, Madison, were married March 16. Mr. Reif is a L his prelims, and was awarded a fel- 

Sere’ a eran Mae OURGEL, Made, Aight officer at the San Marcos air field, Texas. lowsbyp so complete bis research project by 
coneead Deo RorderA. Melyer, (Darlington. SuCy. ec comes JACOESON: Mondovi, and Pvt. studying Nigerian natives 
were married April 14. Mrs. Mclver is a mem- yy) H. Phelps, Macon, Ga., were married O#ed. bee = z 

Boe th nctite suG te Wisconsin General ‘March 20. Mrs. Phelps i atieadigg ‘We Saiet lay when he was busy at ethnological 
Hespieiand <b: oMclver is ceident physicanie 90 ee Ve ee N. Y., research, he happened to strike a hard ob- 
aoa: and Lt. Harold L Scales, AUS, of Belmar, N. J., ject buried 1 

Ge eecied Mathias esta. Antonio” Texas gee ee feet underground. That 

1943... . we ee es Woz, Prt, Gaylord D. MILLIKIN, Glencoe, Il, ehiees turned out to be one of several bronze 

Harold LARSON, Port Wing, Wis., is now a pee Bele eee ceed March reads, supposedly made in an era B. C. Un- 

navigator with Pan American’ Airways. He lives Delafield. At home i Er one Saale een wil he discovered them, only two previous 

ig Berkeley, "Cali, "Arthur EBEINKE, Kin ig an iostructor at Trusy Fea ue examples of this unknown negro art had 
» was married March 17 to Genevieve Leon A. KELLEY, Madison, and Marion Sappo, been found. 

Jordan, Gulfport, Miss. They will make their hom iehelal : ee oe Ue: 
See eee ee eee reine at teleys COND ere arr Me ren 0 a hee hee sar) le. te bronze terimigae 
Florence MEHNERT, Hurley, and petty officer He. se) comin nteacioustaicenfinie ties where used in the heads were a thing that had 
Ve William C. SCHAUS, "43, Milwaukee, were comps... George W. KRAUN, officer candidate passed with the age that produced then 
arril ‘ebruary 25. At home in cago, Ww! i ; G 2 Z ts . 

ea ae Ngee eae aoe reece Hina ore eee 
Sign James §. YONK, Wauwatosa, and Evelyn ary 24 st Chevy Chase, Md... Catherine CON. (#8 2 diadem which bears traces of red and 

Walker, East Orange, N- J. pace eure NOR, Madison, and Dever A. SPENCER, '45, black paint. Some of the men's heads ‘ad 

earl PIP Ree Peruana vein auenirectoreor the a officer. third class, USNR, of Camp Parks, oles in tbe faces on the cheeks, bead and 
ae Ndep seinen atsyefiercou Migheachagie oe (cently @teairned taken eterneire aeetan is 7) ene Caccom, aaa PIS fell Cus seP Cig 
Mey Louke BUCK, Sisetion and Lt. Gg) Rich: months “Beverly HAMACHEK and Lt Rich. 20 believe that hair might b: ; 
ard H. Massopust, Minneapolis, were married ard. J. KOHRT. both of Kewaunee, were mat. serted in them Gnginaly. Bane, Ser 

pril 7... Ist Lt. Richard A. NALDRETT, ri is -_ ; 
Shi se. partied Gloria G Cullen, Austin, ee Ee Roe ie ee re he “ining. as Bascom brought these heads back to the 

on arc! ¥ < faldrett is now at ol ii ie i ji 11 i: 

Bg Pee 27 ini ar a Ser ong ed Se eau 14 toe Milas alles Seen 
HD eee ears aE ACTS | Soe EWE oe ENE a ne ee 

ee TCR TMciy, GLE Tues Rastre ee, caeiried Mlk aie Ae Ronee artuemer eee Canon Of fBea ar, 
cently returned to this country after serving in Knapp st., Milwaukee .. . Lt. and Mrs, Her- Now he serves “in the most ical 

Africa, Siciliy, Sardinia, Italy, and France. He bert G, FABER, Madison, announce thi ‘bitth of office abroad i ib: Gabe 
ee ee ee 

errr Te ROISUMA(ATIMINER: <@ cintannce oe suum cemiay soe ieaDombs | oe oucover Closelion2 Walton square miles 
BON a2) ae tac ieatcats of a daughter, Kristen MILLER (Ruth JENNINGS), Westby, thas joined °F 6 countries.” His work deals with ship- 

an, born September 13, 1944. Mr. Roisum is the staff of the Wyandotte Tribune as news editor. ping and flying to America war materials. 
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